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A NEW FLEXIBLE INTRA-UTERINE
ELECTRODE FOR POSITIVE GAL-

VANO-CAUTER1ZATIONS.
By A. Lapthorn Smith, Professor of Gynecology in Bishop's

University, Montreal.

Among the most troublesome cases pre-
senting themselves to the gynecologist who
desires to give them the benefit of Apos-
toli's treatment, are those of uterine fibroids
in which the canal of the uterus is so tor-
tuous that it is impossible to introduce
either Apostoli's platinum sound or his car-
bon electrodes nounted on a solid stem.
On some of these cases I have spent as
many as eight seances without having once
been able to introduce the electrode beyond
the internal os, and this while every day
was of importance on account of the sever-
ity of the hemorrhage and the patient's
growing scepticism as to the result of the
treatment. In a paper entitled "Why
Apostoli's Method Sometines Fails," which
Iread a year ago before the Canada Medi-
cal Association at Toronto, I pointed out
that this impossibility of reaching the dis-
eased and bleeding endometrium was due to
one or several fibroids projecting into the
cavity of the uterus fron opposite sides so
that the uterine canal was no longer

maight or slightly curved but consisted of

several curves in the form of the letter "S".
When a patient therefore comes to us with
fibroids we should in every case begin by
exploring the uterine canal with a flexible
bougie which will follow ail the sinuosities
of the canal, and having ascertained that
the depth of the canal is 5 or 6 inches we
should not be satisfied with a positive elec-
trode any shorter than this. But the ques-
tion arises, how can we introduce a metal
sound which will resist the action at the
positive pole of the electrie current ? Sim-
ply by covering a flexible bougie with wire,
either platinum or aluminum, for a distance
of one, two, three or even four or five
inches from its extremity. Tne first cost
of platinum wire would be greater since
to-day it is worth $10.50 an ounce while
aluiinum wire is only worth about ten
cents an ounce. In the first ones I made
the wire was put on in the following way:
the ivory end of a medium sized bougie was
cut off and a steel wire passed down the
centre until it was arreeted about a quarter
of an inch from the olive-pointed end. This
point was marked on the outside by with-
drawing the wire and measuring the dis-
tance it had entered. A needle hole was
then made at this point and one end of the
platinum or aluminum wire was threaded
into it and passed out -at the other end.
The wire was then wound aroujd.onto this
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bougie for the required distance and then
another pinhole was made into which the
end of the wire was again threaded into
the hollow of the-longie and drawn tight.
The two ends of the wire were then attach-
ed to a connecting tip to which the wire
fromn the positive pole was attached.

At the request of several colleagues I
have handed one of these to Messrs. Waite
& Bartlett, the well known manufactrers of
electrodes, who will in future keep them in
stock. It may be objected that they will
wear out, but I have found that one of
them would generally last through the
treatment of one case, and their price is so
low that we can afford to throw it away.
The best rneans of keeping them clean is to
wash them vith soap and water at the end
of an application and then put them in a
jar of pure glycerine until required again.
The small part of the bougie at the end not
covered withi metal is a great safeguard, as
burning a hole iu the uterus is thus pre-
vented, an accident whici is possible whcn
the metallie end of sound is pressed firnly
against the fundus uteri and a heavy cur-
rent turned on.

WTHAT'S THE MATTER WITH THE
OVARIES ?

By Robt. T. Morris, M.D., New York.
Jennie is not well nowadays. Do you re-

member what a tomboy of a girl she used to be,
and how hearty and rosy she was before lier
marriage two years Pgo last September? There
ought to be a baby in the family by this time;
but lier cheeks are very pale and she does not
often gt down tcwn of late to do shopping.
'Twas an untamod bachelor wbo descrihed
woman as an arti>tically prepared objPct witi a
pain in its back and constipated bowels, but
that description fits Jennie now, poor thing!
and there'smore tian that to say too, for there
are pelvic pains and diqtress that never leave
ber for a moment. One acule attack of pelvie
peritonitis she has had, and another vill cone
on before long. Dr. Grebb examiuned lier the
other day. He asked her to lie down upon the
bed and then without loosening the cor-et lie
pocked a cold sturdy finger into the vpgina and
make oiit as well as he could, thas the uterus
was rptroverted. So lie took down a pessary in
the afternoon and fitted it snugly. He did not
feel the overies and.tubes, because some how or

another lie never did seem to have much luck at
finding them and he wondered if anybody really
ever did if the truth were told. " Cone up to
the office on Monday, Jennie," he said cheerily,
" and we'll sec if that pessary has'nt made a
change. 've had lots of cases that picked right
straight up just as soon as we got the uterus in
place." But the pessary started up the old
irritation of the bladder and the neuralgia of the
left leg, and then came a flush upon the pallid
cheeks, but no one would have mistaken it for
the color that Dr. Grcbb wanted to see. Mrs.
Harvey was a sympathetic caller when she led
her romping little Joe in to see her ïoriner gay
schoolmate '-Oh, Jennie," she said, "I
wouldn't bave that horrid old Grebb around mre
His cases always go like yours. If you would
only call in my doctor~-Doctor Selker-he's
just too lovely for anything, and you will be
just as well as I an if you only give him a
chance to helf you." What a pleasant face Dr.
Selker showed at the door next day, and as he
laid his bat and gloves griacefully upon the table
and told grandma that she was looking younger
every year, and patied Rover's head until the
shaggy black tail wagged liard and fast in
response, anybody could tell that he was a kind
inan who would do all lie could to help a
suffèrer, especially one whom ho had known as
a boyhood friend.I "Jennie! Ah, yes î more
than your share of trouble, haven't you, poor
girl," lie said with feeling. She wzas lying
upon a lounge in lier mother Hubbard wrapper.

I won't hurt you a bit," said he, " but in order
to find ont exactly what the matter is I must
make an examination. Neen't move any ! There
now ! Sort of unpleasant, isn't it, but you
know we doctors mrust do it if we are going to
do our duty by little patients whro put con-
fidence in us." So Dr. Selker examined just as
Dr. Grebb liad done and found the saine thing
and a little more, that the uterus did not move
very freely and there was a good deal of
tenderness up in there somewhere. " Pelvie
cellulitis ! Hot doaches 'are the'thing for you,"
ha said confidently. Didn't Dr. Grebb say
there was pelvic cellulitis? Oh. vell ! Over.
sight on his partl Grebb is a good fellow, but
sometimes a little careless about all the points
in a case."

A week passed and Jennie was better. " Told.
you so !" said Dr. Selker. "flot douches
always do that, and now, Jennie, you just keep
on with them, and you won't need to see us
doctors any more."

How could Jennie know that when she
married. her Saur ie had a trifling gleet that Dr.
Grebb. had said wouldn't be any obstacle to
marriage ? But lier whom lie loved so dearly,
he hlad attacked, and had fired at her a weapoin
loaded with a charge more cruel than buckshot
so that years of suffering were to be lier lot.

The hot douching made lier better but it tired
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her a good deai, and by and by she didn't
bother to use quite so much water or to have it
of just the right temperature, and it was nlot
long before she had again relapsed into the con-
dition of the chronie pelvic invalid.

Gradually she will fade away with recurring
attacks of pelvie peritonitis or will finally make
a miserable iecovery in a childless and dreary
old age of nervous discomfort.

Her doctors might eaL in a surgeon or a
gynecologist from the city, but Sam and Jennie
have hardly started in as a young married couple
and tbey are already handihapped by doctor's
bills. There are a good many specially qualified
younger men in the profession who would be
glad to go out and help the patient for small
fees, but lier doctors have not yet heard of themu
and the men of whom they have heard are so
well known that they cannot afford to care for
auy such case. So there the matter stands !
Then again surgeons always want to cut. don't
you know ! and that's had for the patient- that
is-if the patient don't need it. And there's
the thought too that Jennie may get well anyway
if Dr. Grebb and Dr. Selker can only
have patience to wait long enough. It is
easy for the two strong, busy men to wait. If
they were to actually make a diagnosis in the
case then they would at. least know what was
best for the patient. Why don't they help her
up on the kitchen table, clad only in a night-
gown, and put each of lier feet on a chair so
that the knees and the hips are flexed and the
abdomen is relaxed, and then pull the buttocks
just over the edge of the table. After that the
ovauies and tubes could be examined, but not
unless the examining finger were introduced
with the nail up. The edges of the finger tip
would be depended upon principally for feeling
purposes, and the fist vould come just exactly
right to crowd up, the perineum so far that the
examining finger would reacli full three inches
bigher than it would if it were inserted with the
nail down, and the fist in the way at that.
Pollice presso. The patient dies ! 'ha's odd
enough to be remembered.

But yet the propér insertion of the finger is
not enough. A fist or the finger tips of an open
hand must be pressed upon the abdomen firmly
enougli to crowd the pelvic organs down upon
the examining finger, and even that is not
enough. The fine sense of touch is all lost if

'the doctor piushes with Lis arm, and grunts, and
lets a drop of sweat hang on the end of his
nose ' is elbow must be placcd against Lis
Owln hip or abdomen' w'hen the finger is in the

agma, and then his body forces the arm and
aud forward so easily and with so little effort

that the finger is at liberty to do its level best.
Smile, experts, if you will, at this simple and

îtelaborate discription of your trick, -but re-
',3ember the way in which that good old family

aean, your respected preceptor, used to ex-

amine pelvic cases and teil us by-the-way if it
was from hin that you learned hov to find
ovaries and tubes. Remember, too, that tine
highly educated neurologist has told you that
his cases of puerperal insanity have au elevated
temperature ; and he was not familiar enough
with the pelvis to know that the temperature
was associated with pus down there. Witli
heads he deals and if the case turns up otherwise
Le loses. Remember that in every city block
and in every country bamlet there are women
languishing with pelvic disease. Their physie-
îans are willing helpers, and practical men, and
yet they do nlot mnake a diagnosis for lack of
knowledge of & little trick or two. "Pelvic
peritonitis " isn't a diagnosis. ." Pelvie cellu-
litis " is worse yet.

Jennie is not going to get better. She has a
pair of pus tubes and the ovaries are cystic and
throttled with adhesions. She could never have
a child even if the offending members were in
the slop pail, but she could regain the rosy
cheeks and the hearty laugh, and could be a
useful member of the community and lelp her
ambitious husband.

Doctor ! Don't you know Jennie?

ANTIKAMNIA AND THE ATMOSPHERIC
TRACTOR IN OBSTETRICS.
By J. B. Riley M.D., St. Joseph, Mo.

Custom Las ever allowed wonian to bear the
pains of the first stage of labor, however severe
and prolonged it might be, without an effort to
assu age their sharpness, or hasten the process of
dilatation ; in fact, any assistance offered at this
stage was considered meddlesome inidwifery,
and condemned by the profession.

" Let nature take its course " has been reli-
giously adhered-to, and is responsible for much
suffering that could Lave been relieved.

In a selies of our last twenfy cases of labor,
we have adopted a uniform method of proce-
dure, vhich has been satisfactory in the highest
degree in every case. Our object Las been to
hasten delivery, beginning with the advent of
labor, as well as to control the sharpness and
severity of the pains of the first stage. Since
the general a-loption of chloroform in obstetrie
practice, the second and third stages have been
rendered almost, and generally, entircly painless
but the lancinating pains of dilatation have
been left unrelieved. My custom is to
adninister a full dose of antikamnia soon as
labor was announced by regularity of pains,
gradually increasing in frequency and severity,
and general relaxation of the generative passage.
In a few minutes, generally in about twenty
minutes after administering the quieting dose of
antikamnia, we ordered a vaginal douche of
warm water, about the temperature of the body,
with castile soap, and soon as the first stage was
completed, we applied the tractor, and complet-
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ed labor as soon as possible, using chloroform in
those more sensitive patients, in fact, in those who
asked for it, or who suffered severely without it.
In the twenty cases, there were six primipara,
two of whom were aged twenty-nine and thirty-
six respectively.

The average duration of labor vas two hours
and forty minutes, and this fron the beginning
of the first stage to the completion of the third.
We vill relate a few of them to shoiv the results
in individual cases:

Mrs. M., aged 41 years, fourth confinement.
Was called at 4 p. in. Found paina light but
regular, os size of a quarter. Gave ten gr.
antikamnia, aDd in twenty minutes used pro-
longed douche at 100° F. In half au hour di-
latation was completed. Applied tractor and
completed labor at 5:40

Mrs. S., aged 26 ; third confinement; very
spare, and delicate constitution. I arrived at
11:20 p. M. ; found first stage completed, and
pains very weak and irregular. Applied trac-
tor and by light traction the pains were re-esta-
blished, and labor completed at 11:55, under
chloroform.

Miss W., aged 19 ; stout and fleshy ; called at
1:30 a. ni.; pains regular and severe; patient
denied that she was pregnant and refused any
assistance. I called again at 7 a m., and
found her calling for relief. Os size of half
dollar during pain. Gave ten grains antikam-
nia and douche, and at 7:45 the first stage was
completed. Applied tractor and delivered
without chloroform at 8:30.

Mra. H., aged 36, primipera, and of a very
nervous temperament. Had made up her mind
that she would die in confinement.: Called at
3:20 a. m.; pains were short, but sharp and
regular. Os admitted index finger. Gave 'ten
grains antikamnia, and used the douch, during
which patient fell asleep ; wakened in half hour,
and the first stage was nearly cempleted. Ap-
plied tractor and delivered in an hour and twenty
minutes without chloroform.

Mrs. P., aged 29, primipara, short and fleshy.
Lived six miles in country. Arrived at 2:30;
found first stage completed, and patient nervous
and noisy, calling for chloroform, which I gave
her, and applied the tractor and delivered in
thirty minutes

Mrs. B., 3 k years old, fifth confinement : call-
ed at 8 p.m. Said she had suffered severely all
day with "nagging" pains. .Os size of nickel.
Gave full dose of autikamnia, and called again
at 9:20; found the first stage nearly completed,
and the patient resing confortably; said her
pains had bothered lier very little, and that she
had napped some. I applied tractor, and coin-
pleted labor at 10:30 without chloroform.

Mrs. S., 23 years old,.-second confinement;
had been in labor twelve hours. I was called
in by her physician, who said that he found the
first stage completed four hours before, and'her

pains stopped.- He advised a dose of ergot.
We suggested the use of zhe tractor, which he
used, and re-established pains immediately by
light traction, and completed labor in f3rty
minutes.

In a number of cases the first stage was more
prolonged, but the suffering was uniforinly con
trolled by the use of antikamnia. In every
case it favored relaxation and an outpouring of
secretions which softened and relaxed the per-
ineum, and by using the tractor delivery of the
head was accomplished, in the majority of cases,
in the interval of pains, and in but one of the.
twenty cases was there a perineal rupture, and
that one very slight.

In a good per cent. of the cases the dileting
pains were almost entirely destroyed and in
several I found the first stage nearly completed,
and the, patient had said that " dose of medicine
stopped my labor." .Not every case tended to so
rapid a termination, but in none was there
hemorrhage or exhustion.

Antskamnia is prompter and more decidedinits
action in labor than opium, and has none of the
unpleasant after effects. It may be continued
in smaller doses to control after pains, and
rather favors than interferes with the secretion
of milk, The tractor, if not used to hasten de-,
livery, is indispensable in delivering the head
during the interval of pains, thus protecting
the perineum.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF

MONTREAL.

Stated Meeting, Dec. 18th, 1891.

F. BULLER, M.D., PREsIDENT, IN TIE CHAIs.
Saî-coma of the Testicle.-Dr. Lafieur e

hibited the specimen of a testicle uniformly en-
larged, surface smooth, and tunica thickzened
On cutting it open sone soft substance bulied
beyond the tunica. On section, the thickende
tunica is seen with a new growth, consisting 0
sharply circumscribed areas of a duli yellW
colour, while a grumous material filled up the
spaces between these areas. MicroscopicallY it
is a roùnd-celled growth, the cells being a littlel
smaller in size than leucocyte-s, and have deeP
ly-staining nuclei. Mixed in with the fibrillatd
substance there are spindle-shaped. cells with ova
nuclei. The yellow areas consist of necrot
tissue, are structureless, and do not take e
stains. The softer portions consist of a brokeil
down mass of detritus with cells here and thi;
that will take the stain. He could gVO i
history of the case, but from the appearanci
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the testicle the disease was probably of very
rapid growth.

Cancer of the Lower Jaw.-Dr. Hingston ex-
hibited wo lower maxillhe which illustrated the
two modes of invasion of the disease. In the
first case the disease had begun in the boue it-
self, and in which the loss of substance was
about the size of a finger, and had slightly in-
volved the submaxillary gland. In the second
case the disease had appeared on the outer sur-
face of the boue as a result of extension from
secondary disease of the subma'<illary gland,
a cancer of the lip having been removed a year
before. When the disease begins in the bone
itself the patient bas a very much greater chance
of recovery than when it is due to extension
from the gland. He thoughit that lie had better
results aftor the operation for removal of the
jaw for cancer in wcll chosen cases than he bad
after the removal of the breast. In one case lie
had removed the upper jaw and there was no
return. In another case where lie had removed
the upper jaw the patient died of old age. It
is necessary to make a clean sweep of all the
diseased parts to have a satisfactory result.

Dislocation of the Astragalus.-Dr. Hingston
exhibited a specicimen and related the history-
of a complete enucleation of' the astragulus.
The patient, a powerful young man, got his foot
cauglit in a strap in close proximity to a circular
saw, and on making a very violent effort to es-
cape produced this peculiar condition. There
_was a large projectionon the inner side of the
foot, over which the skin was much torn, and
by simply enlarging the incision and with the
aid of the bone forceps the astragalus was re-
moved. There was also rupture of the tendo-
Achilles, but the malleoli and the other bones
of the tarsus were uninjured.

Enlargerl Spleen.-D)r. Hingston related the
history of a woman from whom be had, two
weeks previous, r'emoved the spleen, which
weighed 13 lbs. The organ extended down
iota the pelvis and in front beyond the middle
hne, and had been of slow growth. The opera-
tion had been perfrmnîed at the urgent request
of the patient, and Dr. Hingston did not think
that it was an operation he w-ould care to repeat.

fter separating the connections w%ith the
stomacli and liver lie came down on the pedicle,
which was found to be very short, it being ne-
cessary to encroach on the substance of the
spleen before a sufficient hold could be obtained
on the vessels to cut them, the pedicle that w-as
removed witfi the spleen being only three-
qluarters of an inch in length, consisting of the
remains cf thc splenic artery one-quarter of an
inch. The substance was very friable and was
faly torn, consequently hemorrhage was very
reat. The patient died seven hours after the

OPOretion. The removal of the spleen wlien
his an impoverished condition.of the blood,

when cthe white corpuscles are in excess, is not a
successful operation.

Dr. Sheplierd did not think that primary
cancer of the lower jaw was common. When a
growth started about a tooth it was usually au
epulis. He had removed many jaws, but had
only one that did not recur, and asked if a mi-
croscopical examination had confirmed the
diagnosis of cancer. He ag-reced with Dr. Hings-
ton in regard to the bad prognosis in cases like
the second. 1-e had had three cases of removal
of the astragalus foi dislocation ; in one case the
man had a compound fracture of the opposite
leg to the one in which the dislocation occurred,
the result being au equal shortening of both
legs The spleen uaually has a very long pedi-
cle. He cited a case of removal of the spleen
perform d by Dr. Roddick in 1885 for severe
laceration, part of the injured organ protruding
through a wound. The patient died several
hours after, wlen it was found that both the
liver and kidneys were ruptured.

Dr. Hingston, in reply, said that a microsco-
pic examination lad confirmed the diagnosis of
cancer. As a surgeon, lie would rat-lier trust to
his sense of sight and touch, even if such an
examination was not confmatcry.

Dr. Lafleur cited a case in which the tongue
had been renoved for supposed cancer, which
on microscopie examination proved to be tuber-
culosis, and the patient died two weeks after
the operation which acute miliary tuberculosis.

Nelp7co-Lithotomny.-Br. Shepherd exhibited
a large branched kidney calculus which he had
removed a week before from a lady aged 50.
She had suffered from symptons of stone ln the
kidney for some thirteen years, and recently,
after an attack of renal colic, a tumour developed
in left loin and pus ceased to appear in the
urine. The temperature ranged from 1010 to
to 1051, with rigors and swe itings. On cutting
down in the left loin the kidney vas found
perfectly niovable. When incised a large amount
of pus escaped, and on introducing the finger a
branched calculus was felt in the pelvis of the
organ and with difficulty extracted, as soine of
the branches breaking off remained encysted
and were very hard to onucleate. The kidney
w-as very much disorganized, and was of large
size. The patient, at the time the report was
made, was doing very well. and the temperature
was perfectly normal. Dr. Shepherd remarked
that lie had previously removed the kidney for
a similar condition, bat now he preferred-.to
reiove all the stone, break open all pus pockets,
and then drain freely. In this way w-hat re-
mains of the kiduey substances continues to do
its work, and the patieut's chancesare so much
the better in tIe future in case the other kidney
becomes similarly affected. In addition to this
reason, lie stated that nephro-lithotomy was a
much less dangerons operation -than nephrecto-
my, Dr. Shepherd related.a case tvhere he had

1189
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removed one kidney for calculous pyelitis, and
four years after the other kidney became dis-
organized from the presence of a calculus.
Operation was refused because patient had only
one kidney, and she died uræmic a few days
after entering hospital.

Placenta Previa.-Dr. Springle gave the
history of the case.

Twu Case3 of Nephro-Lithotomy.--Dr. Springle
exhibited the calculi and gave the histories of
the cases.

Dr. Shepherd congratulated Dr. Springle on
his diagnosis. He had on several occasions cut
down cu the kidney for pain and found nothing,
but at a subsequent operation he discovered a
stone. In the case where pus still continues to
be present in the urine, he thought that sonie
fragments of stone must still be present in the
kidney, and advised further exploration.

Dr. Armstrong said that cutting into a healthy
kidney was a new operation ; that the diagnosis
is often difficult, .and failure to find the stone
does not indicate au error of diagnosis, fr it
may be discovered at a subsequent operation.

Stated Meeting, January Sth, 1892.

F. BULLER, KM.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.
Anatomical Anomalies.-Dr. Shepherd ex-

hibited the following:
(1) A case of Persistence of the Right Aortic

Root in a female. In this case the right sub-
clavian artery arose frcm the descending ai-ch of
the aorta and passed up to the first rib behind
the trachea and ossophagus. The fourth arch
having disappeared, there vas no recurrence of
the inferior laryngeal nerve round the subcla-
vian. The nerve passed directly to the larynx.

(2) A Skull, in which there was a well-marked
par-occipital process on each side of the occipi-
tal bone. This condition is normal in many
carnivorous and graminivorous animals, but is
of rare occurrence in man. This process is the
homologue of the transverse process of vertebræ,
and usually exists as the jugular process.

(3) A Sternum with well-marled ossa supras-
ternalis united by ligaments to the sternum and
covered with cartilage. These bones are vestiges
of the episternal bones of monotremes and
lizards, and are of great rarit y in man, this being
the fist specimen Dr. Shepherd had seen. It is
supposed by morphologists that the meniscus
seen in the sterno-clavicular articulation repre-
sents a remnant of this bone.

(4) A case in which there were patches of
calcification on the dura mater. o history.

(5) A case of Rheumatoid Arthritis involving
the joint between the odontoid process of the
axis and the anterior arch of the atlas, forming
a cap for the upper end of the odontoid. No
history.

Lymphatic Leukæmia.-Dr. Lafleur exhibited
specimens of glands from a woman aged 50,

who had suffered from rapid anemia and gland-
ular enlargument in the neck ; no positive dia-
gnosis had been arrived at before death. At
the autopsy, on opening the abdomen the spleer
was seen projecting three inches below the costal
margiu, and it measured about thirteen inches
in iength, six or seven in breadth, and four in
thickness; was soft and the pulp diffluent; the
colour was normal, and no growth was fouid in
its substance. The glands all over the body
were enla . d, and were similar in all the situa-
tions. 7.hey were isolated, smooth, and rather
soft. On section, they were of a pinkish-red
colour, while a number showed ecchymoses
From the medullary spaces of the sternum and
ribs a light reddish semi-fluid meterial could be
compressed. There was no opportuuity of ex-
amnining the marrow of the other bones. No
other notable changes were observed. The liver
was normal in size ; there were no lymphoid
nodules. The kidneys were slightly hypernic.
No examination of the blood had been made be-
fore death, and the blood obtained at the autop-
sy was disorganised ; all that could be made out
was a moderate increase of white cells. In the
pharynx the lymphoid structures were swolleu;
the lingual tonsil and tonsils stood out as pro-
minent white tumours, and were ulcerated on
the opposing surfaces. In both the glands and
spleen there was simple hyperplasia of the,
lymphoid cells. The question arose, Under
what head should this condition ho diagnosed ?
Lymphatic leukæma, rapidly growing sarcoma,
or Hodgkin's disease ? As the condition of the
blood was not known it is difficult to make a
positive diagnosis. The characters and enlarge-
ment of the glands are like those seen in
Flodgkin's disease, yet there were no lymph-
omatous nodules present in the spleen.

Dr. Schmidt, who had attended the case, said
that ho had been called to see the patient about
eight days before death. She was a widow,
aged 62 years, and for two monthe had been
sutfering from symptoms referrable to the sto-
mach, vonitting and pain. He found her in,
bed suffering from weakness and dyspnoea, with
expression of much suffering dr.y, sallow skin,
and unable to lie ou the right side on account
of the pain produced in the left. Liquid food
only could be taken. A tumour was felt in the
upigastric region extending from under the- ribn
to almost the level of umbilicus, and was tender
to the touch. The right leg was much swollena
A few days before death a sore throat WaE
noticed, which was, to all appearances, of the:
nature of diphtherîa. The tonsils were coverd,
with a thick yellowish-white membrane, an4
here and there on the mouth were small white
patches, probably of an aphthous nature. OnlY
one record of the temperature and pulse had<
been taken, and that a day before death, th :
the temperature being 99.40 and pulse 108.,A
this time she passed a black stool mixed i
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some bright blood. Glandular enlargement in
the neck was only noticed two days before
death. Fron the general appearances, Dr.
Schmidt thought that it was probably a case of
cancer of the stomach.

Ulcerative Endocarditis.-Dr. Lafileur ex-
hibited a very typical specimen of this condi-
tion The patient, a negro, aged 40, lad an
attack of rheumatism (the first attack). six
inonths before, and had been in the hospital for
three months. Clinically there could be de-
tected signs of an endocarditis with insufficiency
of both aortic and mitr.d valves. At the autopsy
there was found hypertrophy and dilatation of
both ventricles and left auricle, the hypertrophy
about compensating dilatation. There was old
disease of the mitral valve, while on the ventral
flap there was a large vegetation, having a bole
in the centre, and to it was attached a large
fibrinous clot, which was divided into threads
at the end, caused by its flipping backwards
and forwards in the blood-stream. There is an
erosion and rupture of the tendinous cordinous
cords attached to one of the papillary muscles,
which is very characteristic of malignant endo-
carditis. There is general thickening of the
aortic valves, with vegetations where the valves
touch each other. There is a distinct loss of
substance, which is encircled by a rim of vegeta-
tions. There were no septic emboli found in
any part of the body. This is rather unusal, as
the proportion of non-embolic to embolic cases
is small. Other lesions in the body were those
of chronic heart disease. The immediate cause
of death was a lobular pneumonia.

Dr îMills asked if the pneumonia could be
traced to the condition of the heart.

The President said that it is not an infrequent
occurrence to come across an enbolus of the
central artery of the retina, and lie could not
think that this vessel could be the only one
singled out. lie had seen cases vhich had
been se diagnosed when no changes could be
found in the heart or vessels, and thought if
the diagnosis was correct there must be sonme
further explanation of the occurrence of these
emboli.

Dr. Lafleur, in reply to Dr. Mils, said that
there was no evidence connecting the pneumonia
with the heart lesion In answer to Dr. Buller,
he said that tne only explanation he could give
was that the ophthalmologist takes nuch greater
notice of minutiæe than the general practitioner.
There may be many emboli all over the body
wict could net be diagnosed except by such

examination as by the use of the ophthal-
m11Oscope.

Multilocuiar Ovarian Cyst containing Bone
'md Curtilage.-Dr. E. A. MoGannon of Brock-
ille exhibited the specimens, which lie hald re-

P)oved fom a girl of 16 on Dec. 30th, 1891,
ad gave the fellowin history of the case:

The patient had always been healthy, though

somewhat untemic for the last two years. Men-
struation began at I 41- years, h id always been
regular and of the twenty-eight day type, flow
lasting for three days, being scanty and without
pain. She first cane under my notice complain-
ing of laucinating pains in the left inguinal
region. On exannation, an abdominal tuinour
was found, which I diagnosed as ovarian. Con-
sent was withheld until a short time previous to
the date of the operation. The patient was
then put into the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital
and subjected to the usual preparation for ab-
dominal section. On Dec. 30th, assisted by
Drs. M. C. McGannon, T. F. Robertson and
J. W. Lane, I opened the abdomen and remov-
ed the specimens nov presented. The pedicles
were ligated with silk and the stunps carefully
covered wîth peritoneum, catgut being used in
this procedure, and the dropped. The abdom-
inal wall, as a whole, was taken up by silkworm
gut sutures, but before tying thei each layer
of tfhe vall was brought together with catgut.
The patien made an uninterrupted recovery, the
temperature reaching on one day only 99°ý.

I must ask your pardon for thus going into
some of the details of this operation when pre-
senting a specimen; but I desire to invite dis-
cussion on some points of interest other than
those presented by the specimen. First as to
the sp cimen. The larger of these tumours vas
taken froin the right side, and, as you see, is a
mixed tumour, being a multilocular cyst con-
taining cartilage and bone-a rather rare variety
of tumour, and one tht T believe occurs oftenest
in women of from 15 to 25 years. The snaller.
tumour, taken frou the left side, is simply a
cystie ovary showing well the marke of ovula-
tion. This patient began to menstruate only
eighteen months ago, yet these ovaries have
been active and these tumours have been de-
veloping much longer than eighteen months,
which is, in my opinion, strong, evidence in
support of the theory that ovulation has little to
do with menstruation, and goes on long before
that function is established. Second, I would
invite criticism on the utility of cnrefully cover-
ing the stumps with peritoneum, thereby avoid-
ing adhesions. Third, as to the closing of the
abdominal wound. Hernia following laparoto-
my or abdominal section is, unfortunately, not
rare, and is a very embarassing sequela. It is
no doubt frequently, if not alrays, due to some
particles of fat or muscle getting between the
fibrous layers of the abdominal wall and pre-
venting their union. Primary union may oceur
in the skin. but the skin is an elastie tissue and
plays no part in supporting or keeping in situ
the abdominal contents. It is very essential
that good union shohld be had between the
fibrous layers, and to this end they should be
brought togethpr. The time is coming, if it bas
neot already arrived, when hernia following ab-
dominal section will be 'charged:(and properly:
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so) against the operator who neglects to thus
close the abdominal vall. The sutures through
the whole act as supports or splints, and though
silkworm gut is efficient, silver wire, in my
estimation, would be better.

Dr. Wm. Gardner considered the specimen of
great interest, as such a condition is very rare.
There is nothing of the dermoid nature about it.
He had removed many dermoids, but had never
come across a cyst ccntaining bone and cartilage.
It is very generally admitted that menstruation
may exist independently of ovulation; the per-
sistence of menstruation after the removal of the
ovaries may be accounted for by some portion
of the ovarian stroma being left behind at the
time of the operation, or that ovarian stroma may
have existed in some other situation as between
the layers of the broad ligaments. It often, un-
happily, occurs that menstruation and pain are
not relieved by the removal of the ovaries.
Regular menstrual discharge also persists in
double ovarian tumours, due, probably, to some
of the stroma remaining unaffected. In regard
to the technique suggested, he thought it a very
complicated methed. In his experience hernia
is exceedingly rare, and lie had never taken
such precautions. Mr Tait, in a lecture which
appeared in a recent number of the London
Lancet (Sept. 12, 1891), laid great emphasis on
not making the incision in the linea alba, but
on opening the sheath of one of the rects
muscles, and by this procedure claimed that the
danger of hernia is lessened. He (Dr. Gardner)
simply repeated the statement, but was not able
to confirm it. If a splint vas needed for the
abdominal incision, he thought silkworm gnt
vas infinitely superior to catgut, as it could be
buried aad would be permanent. Speaking of
catgut as a material for ligatures, ha said that he
had, during the last few months, used a laage
quantity of it, and it had never showed any
evidence of setting up trouble. He had much
more confidence in it now than formerly, and in
plastic operations on the vagina nothing was
equal to it.

Dr. Mills said that in the lower animals,
what corresponded to menstruation is always as-
sociated with ovulation, and he thought that as
the process of civilization had produced disturb-
ances of the menstrual function, so there may
also be a more o£ less dislocation of the two pro-
cesses. Again, as the genital orgaus constitute
a complex whole governed by a complex nervous
mechanism, there may be other influences that
tend to bring about menstruation independent
of the reflex action from the ovaries. Perio-
dicity, may also account for the appearance of
menstruation after the removal of the ovaries.

'Dr. Shepherd thouht that the tumour was
congenital; it was something like a tumour ,he
had seen in the floor of the mouth. As for
closing the abdominal wound with buried
sutures, it wàs very good in theory, but he did

not know if it lad been proved that hernia
occurred after such a preceeding. He had only
one case of hernia following abdominal section,
and that was in a case where there was a large
stinking abscess about the appendix, which was
plugged with gauze and allowed to heal by
granulations. Ln using catgut, he never felt
sure that it -was aseptic. He preferred the
finest. silk for buried sutures, and thought that
it was the safest material that could be used.

Statep -Meeting, January 22nd, 1892.

WESLEY MILLS, M.D., IN TRE CHAIR.

Carcinoma of the Ovary.-Dr. Alloway ex-
hibited the specimens and gave a detailed ac-
count of the case.

c'Dr. Lapthorn Smith congratulated Dr.
Alloway on bis presence of mind. He said that
it was formerly the custom to apply a tight
binder about the abdomen to prevent the blood
flowing into large abdominal veins after the
pressure of the fluid or the tumour had been re-
moved, and thus increased the pressure in the
coronary arteries. He thought that the salt
solution in this case acted in the sae way.

Dr. W. Gardner could not explain why col-
lapse had come on so long after the operation.
He asked why Dr. Alloway had used t-uch a
stion-, salt solution; that which lie was accus-
tomed to use was very much weaker. Hei notic-
ed that the ovaries were very small for this con-
dition, and asked Dr. Alloway if ha thought
that the disease was primary in the ovaries, with
secondary deposits in the omentum and retro-
peritoneal glands. He had had a number of
cases of carcinoma of the ovary with ascites, but
always found the organa markedly enlarged.

Dr Alloway replied that he thought the
disease was primary in the ovaries ; ha could
give no reason for their being smsll. The
disease appears in both ovaries nearly twice as
often as in one. The only explanation ha could
give for the syncope not occurring at the time.
of the operation was the stimulating effect of
the ether, and when that passed off the diaphra-
gm dropped and removed support from the ves-
sels, and the patient was literally bleeding to
death within ber own veins. In carcinoma the,
ascitie fluid is poured out and is notabsorbed,,
because the lymphatics are blocked.

Dr. J. E Molson asked how, then, was the
salt solution absorbed ?

Di. Alloway said that the salt solution was
much more absorbent than the grumous ascitic-
fluid.

Dr. Mills was glad Dr. Alloway did not e
plain the absorption of the salt solution on the
theory of osmosis ; lie had always opposed this
theory, and thought that before very longi
would disappear from physiology. Would thî
saline fluid be so rapidly absorbed as to raise th
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blood-pressure and to cause the heart to act so
much better? He rather favoured the view that
the warmth acted as a stimulant to the nervous
system, for in experimenting on frogs' hearts, if
after the heart bas ceased to beau, salt solution
is run through it, it will be stimulated into acti-
vity. The stimulating effect of the warm bath
is familiar to all. Be thought that sterilized
water would have acted in a similar manner.
He looked upon the ascitic fluid as aud excre-
tion, and being such could not be absorbed
again.

Ovarian Cysi and Chronic Salpingiis.-Dr.
A. L. Smith exhibited the specimens and read
the following report of the case

Mrs. B., aged 41, was sent into the Woman's
Hospital by Dr. England. She came under
my care there on January 1, 1892. She was a
tall, rather thin, but wiry-looking woman, and
bore on her face the traces of prolonged suffer-
ing. She- was maried, the mother of six
children, and had her last child six years ago.
She had no miscarriages. Menstruation had
been normal as a girl; since marriage it had
been normal, but for the last six years it bas
been exceedingly painful, irregu lar, and profuse.
She eujoyed fairly good health until three years
ago, wh en she was taken ill with inflammation
of the bowels (pelvic peritonitis), which confined
her to bed for seven weeks, five of which were
in hospital. She bas never been a day vell since.
Locomotion bas been painful, and there bas
been unbearable dyspareunia. She was unable
to work, and had to spend the most of her time
in bed or lying around. On examination, the
cervix was found to be lacerated and hyper-
trophied, but slightly movable ; the fundus was
firmly fixed. Just above the cervix, in Douglas'
pouch there was a sharp angle, into which the
finger tip could be introduced, and above that a
large, round, sensitive swelling which fel like
a retrofi >xed fundus. Pressure on this caused a
sickeniug sensation and the sound entered the
uterus forwards. All above and on both sides
of the uterus the pelvis wias filled with a hard
mass which could not be moved. Diagnotis
before operation was, therefore, pyosalpinx with
local peritonitie effusion binding down the
Ovaries and tubes in Douglas' cul-de-sac.

Operation.--After several days of preparatory
treatment--hot baths, purgatives, bot douches
and dieting-the patient was anæsthetised with
the A.C.E. mixture at 12.30 on the 9th Jan.
Dr. Engiand assisted me, and there were present
brs. Campbell, Reddy, Bruère, and the members
Of -my class. The abdomen was shaved and
scrubbed with soap and water and bichloride.
A three-inch incision was made in the median
line, and on introducing two fingers of my lefthand into the abdomen I found the true pelvisWalled off from the rest of the abdominal cavity
y a false membrane, which Ihad to go throughl

grder to reach ,he uterus on the.efDt side. My

finger then came upen a fluctuating sac about
the size of a small orange which was continous
with the tube. With the greatest difficulty I
managed to dig this out of the mass of adhesions
in which it was buried, which I had to dissect
with my finger until I reached the bottoim of
Douglas' pouch. The cyst proved to be the
ovary with the tube enlarged and adherent to
it. On the right side, deep down, I dug out
without much difficulty what provéd to be a
coil of small intestine. On trying again I
brought up the very much thickened right tube,
which I ligated and cut off. The right ovary
seemed normal, and I therefore left it. The cut
ends of both tubes were touched with Paquelin's
cautery. The peritonoal cavity was then fiusbed
with a gallon or two of boiled water at 1 100F.
until it came fairly clear; some of this water
was left in. A long glass drainage tube, open
at both ends and perforated on the sides, was
introduced to the bottom of Douglas' puch, and
the abdominal incision was closed with six silk-
worm gut sutdires passed through the entire wall
three-quarters.of an inch from the edge. The
The drainage tube was fastened to the nearest of
these stitches and filled with a strip or wick of
sterilized gauze. The wound was then buried
in a thick layer of boracie acid and a dressing
of gauze placed over it, the drainage tube being
closed with absorbent cotton. The vomiting
after the operation was very severe, and per-
sisted for several days. The tube was removed
at the end of forty-eight hours, and was found
to be full of coagulated bloody lymph which the
vick had failed to aspirate. Efforts were made

to move bowels with Rochelle saits at the end
of twenty-four bours, and were repeated every
four hours for two days before anything passed
through. A great many things were tried to
stop the vomitting, but what succeeded best was
one grain of calomel and five grains of bicar-
bonate of soda every bour. A turpentine enema
and turpentine stupes brought away the first
wind and promptly reduced the commencing
tympanitis. I allowed her one small hypoder-
mic of Battley immediately after the operation,
and the bouse surgeon gave her another the
second night. After that the pain was relieved
with bot fomentations, which were very effec-
tive. The temperature bas been 98½C' most of
the time, except on the evening of the fourth
day, when it rose to 101, and two or three
other times when it reached i 00î-., This is
now the fourteenth day and there is every pros-
pect of her recovery from the operation.

Dr. A. Bruere gave the following report of the
microscopical examination : The transverse sec-
tions of the tube reveal round-celled infiltration
of the fibrous connective tissue of the mucosa.
In many of the folds of the mucous .membrane
these cells, have undergone fatty degene.ration,
and fat globules and detritus are to be, seen.
The ciliated epithelial cells lining the. mucous

898
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membrane have undergone proliferation in some
places., Several layers of non-ciliated epithelial
cells, irregular in shape, are to be seen.
Between the circular and longitudinal layers of
the muscular coat the fibrous tissue is more
dense than normal, but there does not seem to
be any atrophy of the muscular elements. In
the serous coat most of the small veins and
aud capillaries are distended vith blood, and
there are also extravasations of blood. A large
number of small round cells are to be seen in
some parts of the fibrous tissue. Dr Bruere
showed several of the sections under the micros-
cope.

Dr. Alloway asked Dr. Smith why he remov-
ed the right tube and not the right ovary. The
object of the operation was to bring the meno-
pause.

Dr. Wm. Garduor also thought that the ovary
should have been removed. He did not think
tliat the menopause would occur. He said that
he had repeatedly found blood-clot in the
drainage tube, and he preferred the sucking
method of cleansing it. There is a decided
reaction going on against the drainage tube.
Howard Kelly had not used it in his last forty
cases, as he had learned to trust more to the
power of absorption possessed by the peritoueum.
If the use of the drainage tube can be avoided
the patient will be in a much safer condition,
for it is a source of danger, being liable to be-
corne infected, Abdominal surgery of the pre-
sent day without the drainage tube is not what
it was ten years ago without the drainage tube,
for ve have learned that it the peritoneumn is
aseptic it may be trusted to absorb any blood
that may escape into it.

Dr. Smith, in reply, said from his experiences
in a former case, where the character of the
woman towards her husband had been entirely
changed by the removal of the ovaries. he
thought that by leaving the ovary or even a
portion of one there would be enough to keep
up the physical traits of sex, and he hoped that
by so doing in this case the pelvic symptoms
would be relieved and her character would ro-
main unchanged.

Dr. Alloway said that it is a well known fact
that the removal of the ovaries lias nothing more
to do with the change of character than is seen
in a woman years after the menopause.

Dr. Mills thought the question was of great
importance. It should be definitely settled
whether a surgical operation modifies the fune-
tion or not. Castration changes the nature of a
dog very much more than the removal of the
ovaries affects a bitcb, ani he regards it as an
illegitimate procedure.

A New Portable Laparotoni Table.-Dr.
Lapthorn Smith exhibited a table of his own in-
vention. He said that when a surgeon is sud-
denly called upon to perform laparotomy in a
private house, the first requirement is a clean,

narrow table, and this is seldom available. He
thought it was desirable for the, laparotonist to
bring his own table with him. Such a table
must be of so small a compass that it eau be
placed in a carriage, and though strong enough
for its purpose, should be light in veight, and
should not be expensive. As certain steps of
the operation are to be performed in the horizon-
tal position and others in the Trendelenburg
position, it is necessary that this table be so con-
structed that the change in position can be

readily made. The table, which he showed,
possesses all these requirements. It is made of"
a pine ironing board, one inch thick, eut in the
middle, and hinged so as to fold up, measuring
six feet long when open and three vhen closed
It is 18 inches wide at the top and tapers do n
to 12 inches at the bottom. A sliding bar three
feet long, made of hard wood, gives increased
strength at the joint. The legs are made of inch
aud a half pine, and eau be foled up; when
opened out they form a sort of wooden horse

394
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three feet high, on which the table is balanced lumbar region almost obliterated. There is loss
on a pinion, lilce a pair of scales, so that the of patellar tendon reflex; no anle clonus. She
head can be raised or lowered with the slightest sleeps well and her mental condition is good.
pressure. Two iron bolts fasten the top of the
table to the legs, and are provided with thumb-
screws, wbich can be tightened up in a moment. l fgy
The table is prevented from teetertautering by
means of two folding bars fastened at one end to
the head of the table, the other end passing DYSENTERY ITS ETIOLOGY AND
through a notch in legs, where they are fixed inî ohCTIREATMENT.
any position by steel pins passing through them.
The legs are stayed with folding bars, one end By J. P. Lapsley, M. D.
being provided with a slot which passes over a At the earliest periods we find dysentery was
screw head in the leg opposite to the one to one of the most common diseases, well known
which it is attached. As to strength, the table both Vo physicians and the laity, althougb, as
had been several times tested with persons ie ins entertajned
.weighing over 200 lbs. lying upon it. As to as to its etiology. ierodotus first called the
lightness, it weighs altogether only 30 lbs. 1V disease dysetery in an account of an epidemi
folds up so small that it may be easily carried in the ]ersian amy as tbey were marching
in the hand or under the arm. It is provided through the deserts of Thessaly. 1V is evident
with a strap of broad webbing which not only froin bis definition of the name that lie knew
serves to bind the legs and the table together the saie disease we now caîl dysentery, although
when being carried, but also to fasten the numerous other diseases were called under the
patient secureily Vo, the table. The greatest saie naine at that turne.
laim, to originality is the loo cost. Cleveland, Btiology. The etiolog of dysentery bas ben

Edebohîs, Trendelenburg anad Foerster have fromn turne immemorial a subjeot of discussion
each invented tables, but they are noV only too and disagreement between members of the pro-
heavy an bulky Vo, be portable, heing. made of Afession, and even Vo this day a diverity of
iron, but they are exceedingly expensive. cost- opinion exits among authorities, but il is the
in- froi $35 Vo, $150. Vith this description aliost universal opinion of those, aith best
and the accompanyinn engravings any carpenter opportunities of observation that epidemii dys-
au make the table for about $10 rnherefore its entery is due Vo a specifrm cause, a mias whing

chtapness is as valuable a quality as its co h- emanates from the soil; but the precise nature
paratively great strength and portability. of the morbific agent is stil unknown. More

Friedreich's Disease.-Dr. Schmidt regretted diffieulty is encountered in the study of micro-
that lie had noV been able Vo obtain permission organisus in diseases of the intestinal tract
to brig the patient, 'an in ate of St. Bridget's than in any Ther set of diseases, because of the
Hiome, before the Society, but gavo the follow- great numbers of micro-organisis found in the
ing history of case :-The patient, a girl of 21, intestines in health, since deco position ao
suifers from a train of nervous symptois. iler fermentation begin in the laree intestines forn.
mother died fourteen years ago, having been in the bacteria o d b orul o producing thesE
paralyzed for some ture ; father died fhree years processes. I is a weil-known fact that a largei

chagness inasevaluale sisterit ase itheom portine ofro hlu the hanecsscmprecse ofture

sarae way as the patient and is at psent con- crococci, bacteria, and torull, and un dysntery
fned Vo bed ; a female cousin cannot, walk, and although the two former are noV increased in

as cloniec contractions of the face and handse; numbers yet the toruls are muc more numer-
and one brother died of coosumption. She first ous than in halth. Although Vhe exact nature
noticed dificulty in walking nine yers ago. of the ge m bas not yet bee discovered, i is a
She now walks wth great diffiulty, the gait settled faet that dysentery cannot be bad with-
being very ataxic, feet ide apart; the whole o t the presence of a specife gecm, by whateve
foottouches the ground at the saine tume. She name it may in the future be inalled.
motks continually on the ground, Vhe body The numerous other factors puc the etiology
hoino bent forwards. Movement of the ands of the disease may be explained as influencin-
ame was also ataxic. Speech is scannin and is and ro ci te a trlæ and in dysn ,
cifficu t to understand. Tremuous movements diseases. tDysentery may then be classed witn
-of the tongue vilhen protruded. SlighV nystag- typhoid fever as a specifie and miasmatiecn
has lbut no other eye symptoc discovared; nagious disease, due to a ge muoV yet isolated
a pupils dilated. She can stand alon e with the and possessng remarkable tenacity of life, as
nysbotied difhcul vaillating; Sensibiline y of the cases are on ot yete disee has a

Shesonowe wakt ih ra ifiut, huat ete fact that dye the an'note had with-

Sunaffested. Sometimes has pains in the bauds, contrated from privies and va ts being cosed
Spain along the spine, is almost constant. ten or more years after dysenterie stools bave

egis a slit lef laVera curvature of the been emptied into thex. ppideis of dysen
dorsal eégion of the spine, the holiow of the tery almost always prevail n th iot season-
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of the year and in localities where vegetable
decomposition is most favorable, as in moist,
swampy places Heat and moisture in ancient
times were considered two of the great'est fac-
tors in the causation of the disease, but they
only influence it by being favorable to the pro-
duction of the germ, as in some very hot places
there never was an epidemic of lysentery.

Taking cold" is by far the most common idea
of the causation of the disease, and is always
the explanation of the cause of obscure cases
of this disease, as well as ail other diseases that
human flesh is heir to, when the physician needs
something behind which to hide his ignorance.
Nevertheless it is a well-known fact that many
cases are seen to cone on after sudden changes
in temperature from hot days to cold nights;
the direct exposure of the abdomen to the
influence of the cold causes congestion of the
mucous membrane of intestine and thereby
predisposes it to the action of the geri and the
outbreak of the disease.

Among other indirect causes of the dis-
ease (that is, causes predisposed to the action
of the germ) are enumerated nervous influences,
such as anger, sorrow, long-continued mental ex-
ertion, in fact everything that may cause dis-
turbances of the emotions ; action of irritat-
ing articles of diet , such as acrid foods, unripe
fruits, aud decomposing and fermenting foods,
impurities in drinkiing-water, and hardened feces
remaining in the lower bowel until an inflamma-
tion is set up. To sum up the etiolgy of dysen-
tery in as few words as possible, we may say
that dysentery is a miasmatic, contagious disease
analagous to typhoid fever and due to a specific
cause or germ to be found in the air, alimentary
canal, and in all other places favorable for the
growth and dissemination of germs.

Pathology. Dysentery is a local affection, but
if long-continued and severe will show consti-
tutional symptoms, like all other diseases. It
is u'sually ushered in by a gastro-intestinal ca-
tarrh. and after a few days symptoms of dys-
pepia and diarrhoSa set in and increase, with
pain in abdomen, nausea and copious fluid dis-
charges, violent griping and tormina with great
depression. Tenesmus becomes intense and
more or less constant and the discharge is at-
tended with no relief. The region of the rec-
tum becomes inflamed and is the seat of in-
tolerable, burning pain. The discharges may
be copious or scant, dark brown, thin and
highly offensive, and containing scybal, or
finally they may become so scant that with the
greatest effort only very small quantities of mu-
cus streaked or tinged with blood -are passed.
In some cases the discharges contain lotura
carnea, sometimes the discharge is pure blood.
There may or may not be fever, but the pain
and discharges quickly exhaust the patient and
lead to emaciation and profound prostration;
skin becomes hot and dry, tongue heavily

coated, and the face wears an anxious expres-
sion characteristic of the disease. An acute
case of dysentery sometimes subsides without
1.sions, and the duration of an attack may be
eut short by proper treatment. Specific dys.
entery lasts from two to four weeks, but soine
cases show a peculiar defiance and resist ail
treatment, even the last resort, change of cli-
mate.

Teeatment. Under favorable circumstances
and proper hygiene the majority of cases of
the catarrhal forn recover without special
treatment'in from three to ten days; but epi-
demie dysentery has no duration and but little
tendency to spontaneous cure; but the worst
cases are often checked by appropriate treat-
ment. In all cases of dysentery perfect rest is
the first requisite for treatment, and absolute
milk diet should be enforeed. Active treat-
ment should begin with a saline laxative, such'
as a seidlitz powder, a dose of Rochelle salts or
sulphate magnesia in broken doses-which in
fact has been considered by some to be in itself
a cure for the disease-a large dose of castor
oil or from five to ten grain of calomel. For
the relief of pain in lighter cases tincture
opium with camphor-water and nitric acid will
be ail that is necessary. Since dysentery ià
undoubtedly a local and specific disease, by far
the most rational treatinent is by irrigation of
the large iatestines in severer forms. Many
cases will recover almost immediately after an
irrigation with cold or ice-water, if the lower.
bowel be thoroughly irrigated and all of its
contents removed. Wood highly recommends
the treatment of specific dysentery 'by injection
of nitrate of silver,l 3 to 0: 112 0, three times
daily, and claims some surprising cures. A
very successful way of irrigating is by inject.
ing as much water as possible with a dram of
alum to the pint. Salicylic acid is in this way
often a benefit, but carbolic acid can not be
used on account of its toxic effects. Bichloride
of mercury has also been frequently used as
well as all the other antiseptics. If there is a
specific in the treatment of dysentery it is pul-
verized ipecac. In all acute cases give from
30 to 60 grains every four hours, as it must be
given in decided doses to obtain its effets. My
method of using it is to give one dram, and if
necessary repeat in six hours. It causes a great
deal of nausea, and sometimes vomiting for two
hours. Then the patient breaks out in a pro-
fuse perspiration, the pulse becomes fuller, softer
and more regular, and tenesmus and abdominal
pains cease and there are no more stools for from
eight to twenty-four hours. Ipecac has ail the
advantages of mercurial purgatives without
their irritating action ; aIl the results of sudo?,.
rifles without their uncertainty; ail the benefits
of opium without, any of its disadvantages.'
Should the remedy fail to be of value in forty-
.eight hours, it should be discontinued and irri
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gations used. Turpentine, internally and ex- in acute cases, but sometimes are useful in the
ternally, has had its advocates ; also astrin- chronic fonm. Amongst liniments may be
gents, such as tannic acid, kino, catechu, krame- mentioned camphor, belladonna, aconite ; oil of
ria, acetate of lead, and nitrate of silver; also eucalyptus is a most useful application, especially
borie acid, opium and its preparations, and when continued with the belladonna; oil of
quinine. All other things failing as a cure in winter-green mixed with equal parts of olive oil
chronic cases, a permanent change of climate is very efficacious. I have now used' this for-
should be advised.-Amn. Pract. and News. mula for several years. Its use is particularly

beneficial in chronic cases attended with much

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM. pain, and if this liniment ha well rabbed into
the affected parts, the pain generaliy stops for

Chronic rheumatism, including chronic articu- five or six hours after application. It has only
lar rheumatism, and all varieties of muscular feiled to relieve the pain in an extremeiy limit-
rheumatisin under that heading is a very ed number of cases.
troublesome complaint, but a very important The liniment composed of equal parts of olive
one, owing to the larger number of people, ou and the ethereal tincture of capsicum is an
especially amongst the poorer classes, who suffer old remed recentiy revived by Sir James
from it. The treatment is, therefore, one to be Sawyer. I have nou used this apication in
carefully considered; and in this short article I about fifty cases, and in only two did the
propose to give a brief resume of the methods of
treatment I have found most beneficial. most useful topicel application for neuralgia.

The clothin'g of the patient must be attended It must be used %vith care. the patient being
to. It is essential that flannel should be worn told to use iL in very SInal quantities, to pro-
next to the skin. The Jaeger underclothing is tect bis hands wheu se doing-gloves are generel-
very good. The diet should ho nourishing, and lyrecommended-and the patient must be warn-
if stimulants are required, a little whiskey is, ed that rione of the liniment gets into hi$ eyes.
perhaps, the best. The internal treatment The treatnent of chronie rheumatism is, how-
adopted is very various. I have found the fol- ever, at the best, not entirely setisfactory, and
lowing prescriptions most useful our patient will always have to he caroful abot

R. Pot. bicarb. gr. xv exposing hurseif te wind aud weether, and that
Pot. iod. gr. iij he is wvrmly cled. We must also always re-
Tr. hyoscam. m x member thut in these chroni3 cases of rheuma-
Spt. chlorof. M v tism we often discover car4iic muirurs on eus-
Inf. gentian. se culation, even when there has been ne previeus

Ft. haustus, ter in die. symptom of cardiac mischief.-Hospita1 Gazette.
In strong adults, a few drops of vin, colchici

is beneficial. I have seen good results from
three-grain doses of salicylate of soda three times THE ETIOLOGY OF CHEYNE-STOKES
daily. Guiacum is useful in some cases. RESPIRATION.

As the patient progresses a mixture like the Dr. M. A. Boyd red a pper on the etiology
followng may be given: of Cheyne-Stokes' respiration, in which he re-

W. Ferri et ammon. cit. gr. x viewed all the physiological explanations of
Pot. iod. gr. iij this phenomenon offered by writers on the sub-
Pot. bicarb. gr. xij ject since Stokes' time to the present day. He
Spt. chlorof. m Y particularly pointed out the very rational ex-
Aquæ pimentm. 3j planations offered by Traube and Filehene, who

M. Sig.-Ter in die. regarded the respiratory derangement from
The syrup ferri iodidi answeis well in some the altered nutrition of the respiratory center

cases If there be much pain, opiates, especial- point of view ; and those of the Dublin School,
1y given subcutaneously, are often of marvellous including Hayden and Little, who regarded it
efficacy. If the patient is debilitated, cod liver primarily from the cardiac point , of view, and
oilis useful. complimented the Dublin School as offering by

Local treatment: This is a must essential far the best evidence, both clinically and patho-
part of the treatinent, and here ve have a large logically, in explanation of the phenomenon.
variety of means. Having alluded to the marked rhythmical

1. Counter-irritation by blistsrs and lini- irregularities between the heart pulse and respi-
Ments. rations in this affection, Dr. Boyd drew attention

2. Baths-hot air, vapor, hot-water, and to a point which heretofore in the literature of
Massage is useful in some cases. If the subject, so far as he was aware, had n t

much pain, hot fomentations will often relieve been previously alluded to-namely, that the
L. latter portion of the forced respiratory phase of

ounter-irritation : Blisters are of more use the Cheyne-Stokes' cycle is chiefiy an'expiratory
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one, in contrast to the first portion of it, which
is an inspiratory one ; and that this furced expi-
ration had a most important bearing on the
weak ventricles of the heart, by helping them to
squeeze the blood on the one side into the pul-
monary artery, and on the other into the dilated'
and inelastic aorta. lu proof of this he exhibi-
Led sphygnographic tracings showing, that it
was only during this expiratory portion of the
respiration that arterial tension was raised in the
arteries, and that this tension continued through
the apneal period following, during which
time the respiratory conter was fully supplied
with arterial blood and the weak and degener-
ated left ventricle restiug. He regarded the
apneal period, during which time respiration
was suspended, as only an effort on the part of
the higher automatic centers to rest a heart the
ventricle of which is either too feeble to charge
an arterial system, the aorta of which may be
dilated and inelastic, or the vaso-motor control
of which may be defective, and whose own blood
supply nay be rendered insufficient in couse-
quence, and its nutrition enfeebled. After the
intrinsie muscle of the heart has been fed by
this increased arterial tension of expiratory and
apneal periods, forced inspirations begin again,
and the heart contractions are stronger, but they
fail to fill the dilated aorta, till the forced expira-
tions, by naking pressure on the ventricles,
come to their aid again. The most typical and
pronounced forims of Cheyne-Stokes' respiration
were to be met with.in alterations of the heart
and aorta produced by degeneration and disease.
The form of it met with in cerebral disese or
injury, and in apoplexy and uremic coma, with-
out any primary engagement of the heart:, lie re-
garded as due to direct interference with the
respiratory in the medulla, either by pressure or
poisoned blood, and the phases of it were never
so well marked as in those cases of the affection
depending primarily on alterations of the heart-
Owing to its dual origin in this way cornes the
differences of opinion as regards its pathology.
As regards its treatme it, Dr. Boyd found so
much improvement following the inhalation of
oxygen in all the cases where disease or degoenr-
ation of the heart produced it, that he urged a
trial of this remedy in all such cases, and ven-
tured to suggest, from his experience of the
remedy, it should be tried not alone in this
aflection but in ail cases where degeneration of
the heart existed fro m any other cause.-Lan-et.
Am. Practil.

SANTAL OIL FOR COUGH.

Curtin finds that sandal wood oil often gives
relief to the cough in phthisis, catarrhal pneu-
monia, clironie bronchitis with asthma and in-
fluenza. It is given on sugar or floated on
water. An?. Pract.

HOW TO TEST THE VISION-TEST
TYPES.

It is often a matter of great importance to-
determine whether a person sees perfectly or not,
If a person has normal or perfect vision, the
conclusion naturallv follows that the eyes are
not diseased. On the contrary, if the vision is
found to be defective or imperfect, then there
nïnst be either congenital defect, soine anomaly
of refraction, or some inflammatory or organie
disease, which causes the defective vision. In
the latter event the examination must determine
to which class the trouble belongs. But how
c, we determine whether the vision is perfect
or noti For this purpose some one of the
numerous test types nmust be used. All are
based on the saine fundamental idea, so it is im-
material whose test types are used, but Snellen's
are in nost general use. Experiments with
normal eyes have proven that two points, such as
two black dots, must be far enouagh apart to sub-
tend an angle of one minute at the macula lutea
before the eye can determine that there is any
space between them. Further experiments have
proven that block letters-as high as they are
wide-must subtend an angle five times greater
than that of the two dots to enable the normal
oye to see all their parts distinctly. ConEe-
quently the test letters must subtend an angle
of five minutes at the retina. This is the funda-
mental principle of all test types. Some letters
of the same height and widtlh can be seen dis-
tinctly much farther than others, but the prin-
ciple holds good. It is immaterial how far the
letters are placed from the eyes, since their size
muet ho proportionately greater or smaller ae-
cording to their distance from the eye. Sup-
pose two straight linos start at the retina and
diverge, as they extend, so as to formn an angle
of Cve minutes. Now, test letters, at whatever
distance from the eye they may be placed, mnust
be just large enough to fill the space between
these diverging lines. If close to the eye, they.
must be very small; if twenty or more feet away,
they must be proportionately larger.. If one
hundred feet away they must be proportiouately
larger. In this way it is easy to see that the
same principle-an angle of five minutes-
covers the test at all distances. As a matter of
convenience, the test is usually made for the
distance, say froma ten to twenty feot from the
patient. The test letters are numbered fromi one
upwards, according to the distance in feet they
should be distinctly seen by an eye with norma
or natural vision. Suppose a patient wishes to
know whether ho eau see perfectly or not. Place
him, say ton feet, before a card of test types 0f

large and sinall letters. Cover one eye (for ID
all such tests only one eye must be tried at a
time) and ask him to run over the lino of letteTs
numbered X; if ho does so readily, that eye bas
normal vision. If ho reads readily still smallet
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numnbers, the vision is more than perfect, If h3 9. If the applicant has bad one or more
cannot read easily No. X, the vision is defective. attacks of gravel, and more or less duli pain is
Suppose the eye can read promptly only No. XX Present in the renal region, and the urine is
at ten feet; then the degree of vision would be more or less turbid fron the presonco of pus,
represented by l0x-½. Suppose the eye reads tie application should be declined.
No. 7111 at ten feet, then the vision would be 10. If tie applicant las had attacks of
represented by vu-l¼, which means that it is gravel, but five yeais have elapsed since tie
one-fourth more than perfect. The other eye last attack. tie urine remaining perfectly nor-
must be tested in the same way, and a similar mal, and no pain is present in the region of the
record made. If each eye secs readily !No. X at kidlney, tire application may bre accepted.
ten feet, tire vision of both is perfet, and tre 1l. If the applicant is over fifty years of
record would bo l-p. Tree conclusion would age, and voids bis urine iwiti more or less
be tiet, since the vision is pmrfect, there is no slowness and difficulty at times, th e strea n being
disease of the cy1s. There is occasionally a rare smal, forked, or dropping, and at tim in-
exception to this conclusion, but it is a safe be voiuntarily s yeutting o beore tie finish, and
to follow.-St. Louis Jed. and Surg. lour. if he riscstregac larly at niaht to void urine, and

is subjet to periodical atLacks f frequent urina-
EXAMINATION 0F ahy E URINE FOR tion, the application shouad be declined, ven

LIFE INURANCE.thougir tire urine itself is in every respcot nor-

e. If aibumin is found in tse urine, do not he 12. If the urine contains sugar, tye applic -
commend e application for insurence because tion should be declined. w

bhe quantity of aibumin present is tmal , evon 13. sf the urine is turbid fro admixtur
daof thberwith pus or blood, tre application should ie d-

2. If abumin is present in thie urine and vluntar ing off Yore teinih and

toflo.c.Lusle.adBr.Ju. i eri e gurly atw nihYork voeida urnad

thi applicatt is over forty yters of ago, declinepic
tEe application.

3. f aibumIn and Renai casts are found in houE T ET MENT 0F RETRO FLEXION.

te urine, decline the application regardless of Dr. Feit (Festscrift d. Be . geburstslif.
the age of the applicant or the quantity of ai- Geellscliaft zun X iterat. rned Kongredsse p.
bumin present. ssl notes that retrofiexion of the uterus bas ire-

4. If albumin is found in the urine in lergg come a surgical disease, and tierefore, since al
amounts.-tio or more grammes to tte litre- cases do not demad operation, precise indica-
dclino tire application. tiens for treatment rdyu,,t b laid down. Life is

5. If the applicant is of mddle age or over, nt endangered by this malforation; som re-
and lias always been agenerous ceater, especil y trofieno s re readily curd by simple tiora-
of t eat; and i ho isps reguliriy at night to peutic measures; while, on the other hand, n
void copsidrable quantities of cletr urine of ophration ctn restore tihe uterus to posi-
lw specffic gravity; and if, in addition, thre tioen as long as it romains fixed. The most
is decided tension of ris pulse, with accentua- easy cases for permanent cure are those wiich
tien of the second sound of iris heart, declino occur before thirty, wvhetlier in relation te tire
teie application even thougi tie urine is free puerperium or from more obscure causes. For

"flr3m aibumin. tire resuits of ebnormai labors and mis-managea
6. If true rai casts are unmistakably pro- puerporia are net thie sole cause of retrofexion.

n thie urine, either epithelial, granular fatty, Trfat malformation is e ccasonally found in tew-
h,yaine, or composite, decline tire application, bern ciudren,end net rareiy at puberty. flore
ven thour tihe urine is free frorn alumin. cause and effet may h confounded, for the be-

I c grvity of tie urine is npr- ginning f menstruation can ardly go on se nom-
is deie or above, but conltains acbumin et mally in a chorotie girl with faulty position of
tins hil et ber times it centains nono, the uterus as in a robust subjest. sLu cases of
thecplicon rising in the oerning, nd ne casts rtrofghxion in young subjets tire creful appli-
ay-,present in tire urine of an applicant ir o is cation of the pessary is sufficiont treatment, ad
,utder tiirty yeers tf age and apparently in good heu the cases se treated iill b permanentiy,

ea Albuminuria is doubtîes of the s- cur se after wering tie instrument frequently
Csý0lted functional form, and, in tire discretien of ciranged, for about a year Tire eperations are
the home office, the applicatien may ire accepte- ventre-fixation, shortening f the round or

efr a ten-years' endwmeut policy. As yet, utoro-sacral ligaments, and Sobackin s vginal.heer suc r risks canot re considered alto- rytersopexy. r Tie resuts are et tire est faulty,
îher sa e for life dolicies. for they eau net nake tire utpubs move freely
8 If the applicent is subjet te frequent or at tse sane time tiat it lies in e goed ositien

3tislea attacks of gravai- one or mre of between other viscera. bdder, iutestines, etc.
wr es recent-thre application sheuld or de- As long s a retroaexion is movble it requires

tudr hfrbut litte treatment in ea womn past. the change
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of life. The pessary will act best when the
uterus remains bulky and not atrophied. In
virgins it is often best to dispense even with
pessaries, and turning their attention to the con-
ditiou of their genitals is inost objectionable;
the nervous system, if fortified by any means
which divert the patient's attention from the
local affection, vill allow the trifling discomfort
of the retroflexion to be well tolerated. Massage
is of questionable value ; it may increase the
patient's nervousness, which is worse than the
displacement. When pessaries are used, they
will best avail if any pre-existing endometritis
or metritis be cured. Fresh retroflexions after
child-bed are the most favorable for treatment.
Ergot should be first administered, nor should
the pessary be applied till the eighth or tenth
week, and when the instrument is changed a
smaller pessary should be applied. Cutting
operations are only justifiable when pessaries
can not be borne and do no good. Retroflexion
with fixation of the uterus may be left alone in a
sterile subject; in a patient anxious to bear chl-
dren and also suffering fromn malformation the
case is different. The operations above mention-
ed have not been so generally adopted as to
allow of judgnent on their justifiability.
Schucking's vaginal hysterectomy, which binds
the fundus down forward behind the bladder,
is bad on theoretical grounds. Freund and
Frommel's shortening of the utero-sacral liga-
inents and forming of adhesions in Douglas'
pouch, however, is more in accordace with rea-
son.-British Medical Journal.

INTESTINAL ANTISEPTICS.

The Paris correspondent of the Medical News
states that Professor Bouchard recommends the
following in cases of gastrie and intestinal fer-
mentation as found in cases of gastric dilatation,
in poisoning by decayed or diseased meats, in
typhlitis, dysentery and typhoid fever, and in
diseases in which there is insufficient renal
secretion :

R Beta-naphthol, finely pulverized gss.
Salicylate of bismuth 3 ij.

M. Divide in hostia No. xxx.
Sig. Give from three to ten daily.
Professor Dujardin-Beaumetzrecommends the

following:
R Pure bisulphide of carbon gr. xxv.

Essence of peppermint - gtt. xxv.
Water xv.

Huchard recommends:
Salicylate of bismuth
Salicylate of magnesium ää
Benzoate of sodium

gr. lxxv.

M. Divide in hostia No. xx.
Sig. One to be given before each meal.

-St. Louis Med. and Surg. Jour.

THE CLINICAL COURSE AND TH1E
PREINCIPLES OF TREATMENT OF

CHRONIC ANKLE JOINT DIS-
EASE IN CHILDHOOD.

Dr. Charles L. Scudder says that chronie
ankle joint disease usually results in a satisfac-
tory termination of the mechanical treatment
based upon established principles is carried out.
In spite of these expectant methods, malignant
cases of tuberculosis of -he ankle joint, whether
of primary, synovial or osteitic origin seem to go
all to pieces. Tissue is quickly destroyed, great
abscesses form and the general health fails,
Nature is atteipting to get rid of the diseased
part, which at first is a purely local affection.
A complete excision of this local disease merely
interprets Nature's need and assists her. The
operation may be performed at the outset of the
disease, or as a last resort, or at the first appear-
ance of malignancy. An operation is only
justifiable when the evidence of malignancy re-
mains unchecked by proper mechauical treat.
ment. In children of poor parents who cannot
give the time and proper care to expectaut
iethods an early operation is justifiable. In

deternining the evidences of malignancy or
need for operative interference the factors to be
considered in each individual case are: The
aga of the patient; the duration of the disease;
the previo'Is treatment; the hereditary history;
the present appearance of the part; the general
condition of the patient; the circumstances of
the patient. The operations on cases of ankie
joint disease during twenty years at the Boston
Children's Hospital warrant the following obser-,
vations. Primary amputation in children and
young adults is never justifiable for chronie
ankle joint disease; an aseptic complete excision
of the diseased bone is a safe procedure; a par-
tial operation is, comparatively, of no value;
gouging and the burr drill are blind methods,
and almost worse than useless; the time of the
after treatment is greatly diminished; the gen-
eral health improves rapidly after excision; pro-
fuse suppuration and its attendant dangers are
immediately checked; the danger from tubercu-
lar and septic infection is diminished; the ex-
tent of the disease does not contra-indicate an
operation for its removal; the result as to use
fulness in all cases has been good.--BostonÊ
JMedical and Surgical Journal.-Occidental
M2fed. Times.

FOR PERSISTE iT DANDRUFF.

Dr. Stephen recommends that we should use.
a mixture of 3 scruples each of resorcin, olive,
oil and sulphuric ether, and 6 ounces 0'
alcohol. To be. well shaken and applied to ,the
scalp by a bristle brush, by insinuating it 1 i,
the locks of hair; the head to be well washed
with soap and warm water twice a veek.--BI
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LI.FE INSUANCE AND SYPILITIC

"IRISKS, "

Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson he3 pullished a

paper in the London Practitioner on the
"3Modern Treatment of Syphilis, " in the course
of ivhich he considers some of the more impor-
tant relations of syphilis and life insuran-ce. He
states that lie had recently been requested by a
life insurance company to formulate a code of
raies for the guidance uf its examiners when'
considering the acceptance or rejection of ap-;
plicants for insurance who nave had syphilis.
His advice on this subject was for the most
part favorable to the applicants ; with this ex-
ception, however, that he would dechine those
persons who at the time of their presentation,
shall be undergoing the active development Of
secondary symptoms. These apphicants, he ad-
vises, should be told to wait until these symp-
toms had disappeared. He based tis counsel
on the fact that it is always desirable 'to know
how well or how il the syphilitic patient sus-
tains the specific treatment proper to the sec-
ond stage of the disease, and also how wilhling
and attentive he may be to follow out the di-
rections uf lis physician. Mr. Hutchinson
holds that an insurance company miglit make
a profitable business out of syphilitic risks ac-
cepted in the early stage of the disease and
taken at the ordinary rates, for lie has found
that the threatened life is ofttn a long one. In
his experience such s3 philitic persons appear
quite as likely to attain to length of days as
others who have not been syphilitie. In the
cases of those who present theniselves froc
from symptoms, but who bave the history of a
former attack, the advice is that they be not
refused, provided they bave not definitely be-
cone the subject of the tertiary lesions of the
disease, or have not, owing to idiosyncrasy or
inadequate treatment, bad a prolonged siege
of secondary symptorms. But even among these
there are not a few would be regarded by

Sr. Hlutchinson as eligible risks at ordinary
rates.--Jornal A merican Medical Association.

PRURTTUS SENLLIS.

The Deutsche Medidinisch e Vochensclrift
gives the following treatnent:

1. Starch or bran baths once a day.
2. At night the body shculd be washed with

ater at 1,40 temperature, to which the fol-

wing has been added:
Carbolic acid 3;
Aromatic vinegar àvi. M.

3. A powder should then be dusted on con-

Salicylate of bismuth 3iiiss;
Starch zij. M.

-Am Practit.

4ff

THE GREAT VALUE OF PEROXIDE. QF

HYDRQGEN IN DIPIITHERIA.

ln the next chapter, we shall give further
details with regard to the treatment of diptheria,
but at this point we feel that we should not
close without announcing in the most emphatic
terma, that one of the most available agents
thar we have for tne fighting of diptheria.locally,
and preventing constitutional involvement, is
the " Medicinal Peroxide of' Hydrogen" raade
by Chas Marchand, of New York. We would
take no chances by using any other manufacture.
Charles Marchand vas the pioneer in the de-
velopment of this particular agent, for medical
use. It is the "Medicinal" Peroxide of
Hydrogen wbich can be depended upon to
render diphtheria germs inert as thoroughl*y as
water can be depended upon to put out a fire, or
as heat can be relied upon to annihilate the icicle,
We believe that every case of sore throat,
whether pronounced diptheria or not, as well as
every case of scarlet fever, should have applied
to the sore throat at intervals varying according
to the necessities of the situation, the full
strength of the Marchand's Peroxide of Hydro-
gen. It may te used as a gargle, though I am
somewhat in favor of flushing the parts with a
good syringe, or if this is not available, owin-
to the objection of the patient, particularly if it
be a little one, atomizers are now furnished
which ant very efficiently, and by using théin
frequently, the full efiect can be secured. It is
well to give internally occasionally, teispoonful
doses of the peroxide. It may be diluted or
not, as one pleases. Ail the secretion which has
been swallowed vill thus be acted upon in the
stomach. in addition, there is a general ac-
cumulation of fer-nentative products in the
stomach, undigested food, etc. " The oxidation
of these irritants is desirable. If the patient
complains that the application is irritating, it
may be deluted with one or two or three parts
of water.

The position whicli we toolk ,nearly four years
ago vith reference to the use of Peroxide of
I{ydrogen in the treatment of diphtheria in a
paper read before the St. Louis Medical Society,
has been strengtheaed with the experience
which has followed. We would emphasize
everýy material point then inade in that paper.
If asked " if we were to depend'upon only one
agent in the local treatment of diptheria, what
would we call for," the response would be em-
phatic, in thundering tones, " Marchand's
Peroxide of Hydrogen," and if we ascertained
that any druggist furnished our patient vith any
other than Marchand's it would be sufficient for
us to cond'emn that druggist and rather than
run the gauntlet of bis repeating the offense, we 
would -supply the medicament at our own
expense.-Medical 3Lirror.
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TUEE TREAT MENT OF FURUNCULOSIS.
Dr. Viel publishes in the fonatsschrift fur

Pract. Dermatolog'e an interesting paper on
the treatment of furunculosis. He says that the
first airm of such treatinent should be to destroy
the pyogenic coccus in the skin by anti-parasitie
remedies before necrosis of the tissues has taken
place. If this necrosis has already taken place,
then the separation of the necrotic mass and the
oxpulsion of the pyogenic coceci should acceler-
atcd as much as possible. The next aim should
be to prevent by injections a new formation of
boils. Lastly, the system should be prepared to
resist a nev invasion of the cocci. The author
says that it is rarely possible to fulfil the first
condition, and -when once the invasion of the
pyogenic cocci has-produced visible alterations,
such as swelliugs, nodes, or ve-icles, necrosis
has occurred, and the glandular secretory tract
is occluded by pus. This prevents any antisep.
tics which have been applied to the skin from
penetrating the pyogenic cocci at the fundus of
the gland. It is therefore impossible for the
carbolized mercurial plaster of Unna, the con-
centrated spirituous solutions of boracic acid
recommended by Loivenberg, and many other
applications, to do any good. The injection of
a three-per-cent carbolic acid solution and the
introduction of a wire arned with nitrate of
silver are most painful and, after all, uncertain.
In speaking of the next condition of treatment
the author decidedly recommends the old
method of hot poultices. le considers that no
remedy leads so quickly and certainly to the de-
sired r-esult. To prevent infection of the
neighboring tissues he recommends washing the
skin with cotton-wool dipped in a one-per-cent
solution of corrosive subliuate, or, when the
skin is very sensitive, of a four-per-cent aqueous
solution of boracic acid, before the application of
each poultice. At niglit the boil is covered
with a paste of equal parts of zinc and vaseline
with four-per-cent of boracie acid on lint. He
also recomnends that ver indolent boils should
be opened, and thinks that it is wrong to squeeze
thei too'soon. The paste also serves to guard
the neighboring glands froin infection. When
a bath can be borne, the author prescribes subli-
mate baths. He gives his patients highly
nourishing food, and when they are anemic
preparations of iron.-London Lancet.

TARTAR EMETIC FOR CONSTIPATION.

In constipation occurriag in the thin and
anemîc, the efficacy of sulphate of magnosium
can be much increased-by the addition of gr.
j-ij of sulphate of iron, taken before breakfast
each monrning. H1owever, if the patient be of
full health, robust and plet-horie, you can add to
the Epsom salts with inucli advantage gr. 1-16-
1-12 of tartar emetie.-Western MTed Reporter.

]ULES FORi GUIDANCE IN CAT ARACT
OPERATIONS,

IL Knapp, M. D., An. Lancet;

1. Keep out bacteria, or wash them off by
germless, unirritating Iiquids; boiled water,
boric acid and other indifferent substances
dissolved in boiled water.

2. Prevent the multiplication of germs by
antiseptics; watery mercur'c bichloride, or al-
coholie bichloride, chlorine water, nitrate of
silver, and other substances in very weak solu-
tions.

3. Perform the operation with the utmost
degree of neatness and accuracy, and with a
innimum of traumatism, avoiding bruising,

scratching, and tearing of any kind, so as to re-
duce septic conditions to a minimum.

4. Endeavor to obtain primary union by
freeing the wound froin all foregin substances,
by perfect coaptation of its edges, and by main-
taining the greatest possible immobility of the
organ until the closure of the section is firm.

5 Avoid constitutional infection of the wound.
It is dangerous to operate for cataract as long
as the constitution of a patient is under the act-
ive influence of a specific disease ; for instauce,
articular rheumatism, acute or chronic suppura-
tion, syphilis and the like. In some incurable
diseases-for instance, diabetes-we must select
a tinie when the vitality of the ptaient is least
ceduced.--W. Med Reporter.

DESQUAMATION AFTER SCARLET
FEVER.

Dr. Louis Starr advises the following treat-
ment during the stage of desquamation
Anoint the entire surface of the body, including
the scalp, daily, with an ointinent of:

R. Acid carbolici grs. xx
Thymol grs. x
Vaseline vel ung. simp 3 j

Thon put in a warm bath for five minutes,
protecting from cold, and put to bed, wiping
the body dry beneath the bed clothes. This has,
the effect of hastening desquamation and of dis-
infecting and preventing the dispersion of the
scales, which are active vehicles of the con-
tagion.--Arch-ives of Pediatrics.

- FOR HEMOPTYSIS.

R. Fl. ext ergot.
Acid sulph. dil.
Tr. aconite rad.
Syrup limonis, of

M. et Sig.-A teaspoonful
or less, as required.

gtt.

grtt.

q. s., ad f

160
320
viij
g ij

every half hour-,

W. R. D. BLAcKWOoD, M. D
Philadelphia.-Medical Summary.
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REUEDIES FOR NIGHT SWEATS. brous rheumatism. In progressive sub mute

The practice of using gr. 1-60 or 1-120 of sut- rhenatism M. Vulpian las seen salicylate
phate of atropine for night sweats is very coin- of lithiu produce great im-provement. Salicv-
mon, but occasionally cases are met withi late of soium has ben successful ic such cases,
which unpleasant symptoms, such as a scarlatinai and prduced aielioration cf the patiens con-

for rah, ry lîratrcsîeanes, ~dition; but both reater and more lasfing bcncfftform rash, dry throat, restlessness, numbness, .'
etc., arise fromn even the smaller dose entioned btained by salicylate of Ethium. In chronicetc.,~~~ mentîone ariar rheuumatisîn M. Vulpian basfcn
above. It is rather remarkable that the anti-
dote to . atropia poisoning, viz : pilocarpine, salicylate of sodium usaless, %iereas salicylate
should in small doses act well in such cases of litburn bas ad a thae effe tbe jot,
night sweating. The following, taken froin the
Med. New, will be of interest in this connection Ts: e
The various remedies brought forward at differ- and deafness, but is neyer foiIo wcd by the dis-
eut times for this troublesome state have e)ch
in its turn proved useless in certain cases, and sT
while agaricin nay be mentioned as one of those ness disappear quickly.-Lonen Mcd wai
which deserve the least praise, in our on Record.
perience pilocarpine aimounting to the twentieth
of a grain, given froin one to two hours before FOR ECZf cl AND _NA-,LY ALL
the sweat is expected, are potent for good. The CHRONIO ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
meians by which this result is brought about are
not far to seek. The drug in ail doses greatly The followiug bas practically been found te
stimulates the periphereral ends of the nerves be cf great valuc as a purifier or cleanser cf the
supplying the sweat glands. Iu many instances bloc i In ail ranncr cf chronie eruptiens of the.
we find excessive secretion dependent upon skin. Il is a grand alterative, as il were.
depression cf function, as in a serieus diarrbrea Used in combination with the wasb it sill ce
or a local sweating cf the feet. These states found invaluable in many otherwise trouble-
pass amvay just se accu as the parts regain their somle cases.
normal tie thrpugh proper treatment. Tre . od ij

late o sus ben ucesfl uh ass

night sweats cf pothisis are ibiproved by pilscaa- Soda hyposuth.m IV
piae, because tris drug in ail dMses stiMulates Aqu..a
the sweat lands. large doses this stimula-es e eas cl
tion amouuts te diaphhresis h but in the minute tff

ose such as wc name, the stimulation jutt bal- t

ances the depressien, and a normal toue is c- R. llyd. chior. mnit. 3j
quired. Whime it is truc that pilocarpineT ahd Acrd tannie. s h
atropine are physialogical antagonistn, il will be Glycerine,
founci practically beneficial to prescribe smal Auecapc
doses cf both in snc cases as refusr te respnd Aquns calcis, aa.o
tb cither eue clone, as by theiL-ataes they M. Sig,.-Apply locally as a wash seve-ral
prevent everacticu on etber parts of tho body, tumes daily. -Dr. R~. IL A.
and both aet in h:arnieny in se influcencing the .PllibldelPhial. Médical >szummary.ý
swsat glands as ta be cf service te the phyciyciaa.
ivteRn eed. Reporter.ecord

FO CEA ANDEC ARL L

The ollwinghaspraticaly eenfoulWnto

blooU Charles Mnin r oomcnds the ofe .oint.Int (Union Mdicale> fer alspecit
UIM . Acîd grallic, gr. xlv.

M. Vulpian bas read, before the Académie Oli nemi, àv.
paMédecine, a s snary cf the resut cf expei - Vasolini alb, X.
pien, en salicylate cf litbium i articulatr rheu- slavandul, est. xv. M,
uatism. lie states that his experiments indicate
that lithium salts are not so poisonous :as ,hey
are supposed to be. Salicylate of lithium is not
Mnore dangerous than salicylate of sodiÉm, and
0àn be administered in almost equally strong
doses. In acuLe articular rheunmatism salicylate
cf lithium relieves the pain which often remnains
m he joints after the swelling has disappeared,
'vheieas colchicum and salicylate of sodium

',.ave ne effect. M. Vulpian believes that sali-
ylate of lithium is. Bspecially. beneficial -in. fi-

Sig. Apply to scalp morning and evening.
rubbing in well.

A writer in the London Lancet recommends
the following: :

R. Tinct. jaborandi, ss.
Lanolini, 3 iij.
Glycerini, 3ij. M.

Sig. Apply at night in small quantity.
In order to secure a good mixture, a small

quantity of sapo viridis mus& be added to the
abo.ve.-St: Louis Med.. and. Burg. jour
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LOCAL TREA.TMENT OF DY6ENTERY. TREATMENT OF CROUP.

Dr. H. C. Wood calls attention to the local Dr. H. R. Wharton says in the Médical News:
character of dysentery as usually seen in this When Isee a case ef croup comparatively early
cliinate. It is not a constitutional affection,aud. in the disease when the symptors are not o
should be combated with local rather than urgent ab to cemand immediate operative inter-

general treatment. The ordinary treatment ference, I ise employ this course of treatment
owes much of its influence ta a local influence. which, I fe sure, eiten avarts the necessity of

In acute dysentery, involving the colon high eperative procedure. If the case be cne in pi1

up, he has found large eneiata, containing two vate practice, I have the patient put into a room
or three drams of subnitrate of bismuth, miuch where there is a stove, and upon this is kept
more efficient that the exhibition of bismuth constantly boiling a large pan of water to
by the mouth. When the symptoms are severe moisten the air. If the room is heated by a
this local treatment may often be preceded witl furnace I i a gas steve or alcolil lamp te heat
advantage by washing out the colon with large the water and accomphsh the saine purpose.
quantities of cold water. -He has never used in- I e
jections of nitrate of silver in acute dysentery, Px Carbonate of ammonium gr. ij.
although the effect of the local application fSyrup f senega x.
the nitrate in other inaammations of the mucous Mucilage of
membranes would justify trial of the remedy. M.
He bas seen in one or two cases large enemata Te be given every two hours unless the
of very bot water injected without affording re- patient vomîts, in the event of which I diminish
lief, and believes that hot water enemata ara, the frequency f the dose.
in their ordinary results, not at all comparable I aise frequeutly employ a steam atemizer in
with large injections of ice-cold water. the receiver cf which is the following solutiGu:

When the lower part of the colon is affected U Sodium carbonote 3v31jss.
the local use of ice sometimes bas an almost Glycerin
marvelous effect. The author has seen the Water q. S. a 'iv.
whole aspect of a very severe and alarming M.
case, in which the symptoms indicated that the This solution was flrst recommevded by
colon was affected high up, changed in a single Parkér, cf London.
hour by the continuous use of ice suppositories. If the patient is old euough te ha manage-
While it is not necessary to have a piece of ice able li shoud inhale the vapor fre this fer à
entirely regular in shape, care should be exer- short time, at intervals cf flfteen or twenty
cised that no sharp edges are left. The sup- minutes. If the patient is unruly or se youný

positories should be rapidly used, one being as net tehaable te the vaper, I have the
put into the rectum every three to five minutes, bed converted iute a tent by the use cf a few
se as to give, for at least half an hour to an hour, sticks and a sheet, under vhich the steain atemi-
the effect of the continuous application of cold. zer is )ept lu opération, the spra e directed

When tenesmus is very severe iodoform sup- as near te the meuth as pessible.-S Louis
positories are often much more efficient than Med. and Surg. Jour.
opium in bringing relief. A remedy which has

ean fren tue te timW recommended very high APPENDICITIS IN THE FEc u m IALyea.
ly in dy3entary but lias net heen muci used is As the resut cf his ebservations, Richlot
ergt: and when th passages contain lae n e ie n-

quantities of biood, or aie neariy pure- bloed, ceunt cf the proximith of the uterine atnexe
the extract of erget weuld seem te be indicated. the diagnesis of appeendicitis is more difficuit ol
Dr. Weod lias neyer used etgeot by th month woman tha in man. Suspicieon is naturally
in these cases, but lias employed suppositeries around when the pain and induration are well
centaining twwlve grains cf extract hf ergot and up u the iliac fessa svlic entirely to the right, and
four 'gr ains of idfor, used avery twe honrs sheuld always bexcieJ whenever tha svmpteto
intil feur er five suppesitmries had been taken, are markedly pred minant on the righ, aven if

i thera be evidence cf lsioens to the left ; aven if

The local treatmeut of dysentery is net aëb- the pain ha refarred te tha, uterine annexes, and>
và6~atd Ms asubstitute fer the use of mercriaIs aven if rectal and agaltonch revèal indura-
purgatives, and ipauanha, etc., but 'as a very tibn at tand right border ef the utrose. (2
importstnt adjuvant te the eIder forms et' treat- With the réserves already formnulated -surgies1,
ment. Nevartheless, in the authcr's expérience intervention sheuld ha bpld anie eary. Th
the a Ifact ef local ramiedies bas beau more prompt pregnesis of the disease laIt te itself is extremell
and decid'ed than that cf drugs given by the grave. he earlir the oparation the more t
mnuth; and iu casas of aniy severity thT attack approaches iu elative benigity th met
upon thea diseasa 'ay ha mado i'rom eah end cf operatiens f the rgioen cf th. uterus.- Unok
the nucous fWd. aed rsq.g. Joi% a i
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CHIRONIC RHEUMATISM.
The clothing of the patient must be attended

to. It is essential that flannel should be worn
next to the skin. The diet should be nourish-
ing, and, if stimulants be required, a little
whiskey is, perhaps, the best. The internal
treatment adopted is very various. I have
found the following prescription most useful:

R. Pot. bicarb, gr. xv.
Pot. iod, gr. iij.
Tr. hyoscyam, m x.
Spt. chlorof., in v.
Inf. gentian, f 3ss.

M. S. Ft. haustus ter in die.
In strong adults a few drops of vin. colchici

is beneficial. I have seen good results from
thiee-grain doses of salicylate of soda three
times daily. Guaiacum is useful in sone cases.

As the patient progresses a mixture of the fol-
lowing may be given:

R. Ferri et ammon. cit, gr. x.
Pot. iod, gr. iij.
Pot. bicarb, gr. xij.
Spt. chlorof, m v.
Aquæ pimentoe, f šss.

M. S. Ter in die.
The syrupus ferri iodidi answers well in some

cases. If there be muòh pain opiates, especial-
ly given subcutaneously, are often of marvelous
efficacy. If the patient is debilitated cod-liver
oil is useful -Hosjpital Gazette.-.Med. and
Surg. Reporter.-Pittsburh Med. Review.

GUAIAC GARGLE.
We fnd the following in one of our exchanges.

To net a few of our practitioners who have
passed their meridlan, guaiacum is esteemed only
a littie less than a specific for "sore throat," ton-
sillitis especially. The following is a conibina-
tion for a gargie that has been very useful:

R Ammoniated tinctuie of guaiac
Compound tincture of cinchona âà à iV.
Chlorate of potash 3ij.
Strained honey div.
Powdered acacia q. s.
Water 3ijss.

M.
Sig. To be used as a gargle, and a teaspoonful

may be swallowed every second hour.-St. Louis
'Mèd. and Burg. Jour.

EXALGINE IN PEDIATRICS.
Dr. Moncorovo, in the Bulletiïz General de

Therapeutique, reports a series of cases illustrat-
omgthelenficial action of exalgine in variouspail-

aIaffections in children. Without exception
the drug was always well tolerated. In not a
Singleinstance did it produce those unpleasant

5Ymtoms so frequently seen to follow its use in
lts, such 'as apparent drunkeness, roàring in
ies, darkening of the face, etc. The remedy

was given to the children in doses ranging froin
5 to 30 centigrams. As the drug does net taste
badly, it was given in substance or administered
in a little wine.

In all cases the action of exalgine vas far
superior to that of antipyrin, as in medium
doses it acted equally as well as five times the
same quantity of antipyrin.

In one case of incipient chorea ;n a littlc
girl, the choreic movements ceased entirely after
five days' use of the drug, 20 centigrains having
been given daily. On the strength of his ob-
servations, Dr. Moncorvo strongly recommends
the use of exalgine in pediatrics.-Am. Practit

IODOFORM IN THE TREATMENT OF
BURNS.

Rottenberg advocates the following method
of treating burns: The blisters, if present, are
pricked and a silk thread, soaked in corrosive
sublimnate solution, drawn through them and al-
lowed to remain. The whole surface, no mat-
ter what the degree of bu.ning, is coated thor-
oughly with a thick layer of vaseline containing
10 per cent. of iodoform, and then covered with
gutta-percha. The ointment is renewed daily.
The pain is always speedily lessened, and heal-
ing takes place in an eminently satisfactory
manner and quickly.--British Mfedical Journal.
Occidental Med. Times.

TREATMENT OF PHTHISIS.

Dr. C. B. Brierly writes to Pacifie Medical
Journal. Will you give the following place in
your columus. I have for some tinie been
using the following in tuberculosis: Tinct.

atechu, -i; morph. sulph., gr. i. ; acid carbolic,
gtt. iv.; syr. pruni virgin., ad. 3 viii. M. Sig:
A tablespoonful every four hours.

It is not Koch's lymph by a long way, but I
have found it relieves profuse expectoration,
night-sweats and hectic, and in conjunction
with appropriate general treatment believe it
will help materially to prolong life. I would,
be glad to learn if others derive any benefit
from it. They might try it in the county
hospital as an adjunet to the lymph.-Am. Pract.

STJLPHONAL IN DIABETES.

Dr. Casarelli mentions the favorable action of
sulphonal in diabetes. Thé drug dimin(ishes
both tha quantity of sugar änd the polùria,
doses of forty-five grains per diem being the
most effectual. The drug, however, could ~not
be long continued in such quantities withoùt
causing giddiness and excessive sleepiness.
Sulphonal vas used with good results in con-
junction with both a mixed diet and a strictly
ineat diet; in the latter case a large quantity of
sugar appeared in the urine as sooû, as the -u
phonai was :stopped.'Làucat.
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MONTREAL, FEBRUARY, 1891.

VOCAL CULTERE AS A PREVENTA-

TIVE OF CONSUMPTION.

We receive a great many reprints from
their various authors, the titles of which
appear in this journal every inonth under
the head of Book Notices and Pamphlets
received; a list which our readers would do
well to notice, for should any of these sub-
jects be of particular interest to them they
can generally obtain a copy of the reprint
by applying to its author. One of these
which we have lately received, of more than
passing interest, is by Dr. Eugene Crutch-
field on the application of vocal cultüre to
the treatment of throat and pulmonary af-
fections. In view of the very wide preva-
lence of consumption and the small hope of
cure, any measure of treatnent which holds
out any prospect of preventing the attack
of the fell disease deserves our closest at-
ention. The best way to cure consumption
is not to get it at all. There are two ways
to reach this desirable end. The first is to
refrain absolutely from exposing ourselves
to the contagion, or in other words never to
inhale or swallow a single tubercle bacillus.
We take it for grarited that all of our read-,
ers are thoroughly convinced by this time
that the disease can only be acquired in one
of these two ways, and that it is never in-
herited as was for so many years supposed.

Never to expose ourselves is of course, un
der present circumustances, an impossibility
for, unlike smallpox patients, death-spread,
ing cases of consumption are allowed 'to
roam about at will, setting up fresh centres
of infections; so that it is impossible to
enter a room, a public building, or a rail-
way car in which, at some time or other, a
consumptive bas not deposited an expec-
toration containing inany thousands of ba-
cilli, which only have to be dried in order
to be carried by the air to our lungs. If
the disease is so contageous, how is it that
everybody does not acquire it, and that in-
stead of only a few millions of people being
constantly affected mith it the whole popu-
lation of the earth is not in consumption ?
Simply because there are in.our systems a
certain number of lymph corpuscules or'
fightingcells which,like sentinelsare ever on
the lookout for invading bacil1i, and which
if the latter are not too nuinerous, prompt-
ly seize upon the invaders and swallow
them up. In order that they may be able
to win the battle it is necessary that these
fighting cells be in good condition, other
wise the invaders will be stronger than
they, the result being the death of the sol-
diers and the multipication of the bacilli .
Hence the importance of keeping the whofe
systen in good condition and the vitality
of the highest standard, for when people
are in a run down condition théir fighting
cells or phagocytes are weak and easily
conquered by the invaders. Moreover two
other conditions are favorable to the growth
of all the lower orders of plant life to which
the tubercle bacilli belong, namely, decom-
posing liquids and stagiiant air. They do
not grow wellin rapidly changing air or on
a clean dry surface, and this is where the
importance of Dr. Crutchfièld's conclusios
corne in. -He has.found after a long aid
careful investigation that out of hundreds
of professional singers, only one or tw'o a
the most were ever supposed to have died
from consumption, and even about these
two there seems to have been considerable
doubt.

406
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While consumption among players on

wind instruments is almost unknown, on
the other hand the disease is especially pre-
valent among dress-makers and nuns, who
lead a sedentary life and sit in such a posi-
tion that their chest becomes contracted and

their breathing capacity dimninished to one-

half or one-fourth. The result is that their

phagocytes or fighting cells insufficiently
fed with oxygen are in bad condition for
waging war against the tubercle bacilli, to
whose relentless attacks they are constantly
exposed. It may seem strange to say that
there are thousands of people who do not
know how to breathe, and millions of

women whose dress prevents them from

breathing properly. No wonder that con-

sumption finds the majority of its victims

among the wearers of the corset. As long

as consumptives are allowed to go about

scattering their gerns, the best thing we

can do in order to avoid being attacked is

to increase our lung power or respiratory

capacity by every means, among the best

of which is deep breathing such as is

acquired in the arts of singing and elocu-

tion as pointed out by Dr. Crutchfield.

BOOK NOTICES.
The St. Louis ilfedical Revi.w comes to us greatly

enlarged and improved under the editorship of Dr'
Ohmann Dumesnil. It is a weekly which bas
reached its twenty fifth year and is one of our
most interesting exchanges. The abstracts are
especially well selected and the editorials are vig-
orous and pointed.

ANNUAL ADDBESS BEFORE THE STATE BOARD OF
HEALTH OF PENNsYLVANIA. By Prof. Samuel G.
Dixon, M. D., Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia. Read May 15, 1891, at the San-
itary Convention at Altoona.

APARATUs FOR COLLECrING WATER FOR BAcrERIOLO-
GICAL ExMNAxIoN. By Samuel G. Dixon, M.
D., Academy of Natural -Sciences, Philadel-
phia. Reprinted from Tite Times and Register,
October 24. 1892 Philadelphia: The Ameri-
can Medical Press Company, Limited, 1891.

TLJIERcULIN; THE VALUE AND LIMITATION OF ITS UsE
N CosuMerroN. By Charles Denison, A. M.,

M. D., of Denver, Col. Professor Diseases of
the Chest and Climatology Medical Depart-
ment University of Denver; Author of "The
Rocky Mountain Health Resorts," "The Prefer-
able Climate," "The Annual and Seasonable

Climatic Charts of the United States," Etc.
Reprirted with revisions up to date, Feb. lst,
1892, from the transactions of the Colorado
State Medical Society for 1891. Denver, Colo:
Press of the Medical Times Pub. go., 609 17th
Street.

I. AN AMumCAN TBXT-BOOK Or SURGERY. By Pro-
tessors Keen, White, Burnett, Conner, Dennis.
Park, Nancrede, Pilcher, Senn, Shepherd, Stim-
son, Thomson, and Warren. Forming one
handsome royal octavo volume of about 1200
pages (10 x 7 inches), profusely illustrated with
wood cuts in text, and chromo-lithographie
Plates. Many of them engraved fron original
photographs and drawings furnished by the
authors. Price, cloth, $7.00; sheep, $8.00.

Il. AN AMECAN TEXT-BoOK oF THE THEORY AND
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, ACCORDING TO A3iERiCAN
TEACHERS. Edited by William Pepper, M. D.,
L.L.D, Provost of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. To be completed in two bandsone
royal octavo volumes of about 1000 pages eacb
with illustrations to elucidate the text wher-
ever necessary. Price per volume, cloth, $5 ;
Sheep, $6 ; Half Russia, $7. For sale by sub-
scription only. Ready for delivery about June
1, .92. Agents wanted-for particulars ad-
dress W. B. Saunders, Publisher, 913. Walaut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

EssENTIALS OF PaYsICs. Arranged in the form of
questions and annwors. Prepared especially
for students of medicie. By Fred J. Brock-
way, M. D., Aseistant Denionstrator of Anato-
ny at the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
New York. With 155 illustrations. Price $1
nett. Philoedelphia: W. B. Saunders, 913 Wal-
nut Street. 1892.

We quote the following from author's preface:-
In preparing medieal students for examination in
physies, I have found Ganot too large to be used
as a text-book. Some elementary books on the
subject do not contain all that is necessary-for the
student to know.

I have endeavored to compile a book which is a
mean between these two extremes. It contains
nothing original. With Dr. Chandler's kind per-
mission I have made free use of notes upon his lec-
tures delivered at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, New York. He is in no way responsible
for my mistakes cf statement or quotation.

Seventeen of the cuts have been reproduced from
Gage's Elements of Physics, by special permission of
the author and the publishers, Messrs. Ginn & Co.;
eight cuts have been taken from Atkinson's Dynam-
ical Electricity, by permission of the author and
Van Nostrand Co., publishers; the other cuts are
from Ganot's Physics.

EPIDEMIO INFLIUENZA. Notes on its origin and
method of spread by Richard Sisley, M. D., M.
R. (. P., London. Published by Longmans,
Green & Co., 1891,

Dr. Sisly vrites to establish the contagions char-
acter of Epidemic Influenza and to prove that its
method of spread is by contagion alone. He quotes
from the medical reports of 1782, 1803 and 1833, as
well as of 1889-90, concerning the epidemic influ-
enza of those years to sustain bis contention. His
inductions are carfully made and bis deductions
generally very~just. His statistical tables are
well-prepared and the results are both.-striking and
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suggestive. He claims that influgnza should be
treated like scarlet fever or any other contagious
disease and that in every case the patient should
be promptly isolated and notification made to the
municipal health authority in terns of the British
Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889, which
he prints in full as an appendix to this volume.
Whether the disease is spread by contagion only
or no, there is sufficient evidence to show that it is.
readily spread by contagion and some such pre-
cautions as Dr. Sisley suggests seem eminently
desirable i: the interests of public health. Several
of his illustrations, especially from the epidemics
of 1782 and 1833 are very startling. The title of
the volume, "INotes," describes fairly well the
character. There is no pretence at exhaustive
treatment of the subject. But as a contribution
to the study of an alarming epidemic of a certain
serious and sonewhat mysterious character it can-
not fail to be both helpful and suggestive to the
scientific medical practitioner. He quotes a defi-
nition of the disease which is about the best we
have seen:-" Influenza is a specific fever, epidem-
ic and often pandemic, of sudden onset and short
duration, attended with loss of appetite and very
great prostration, associated often with more or
less severe catarrh, neuralgic pains or gastro-intes-
tinal disturbance, and especially liable t6 be com-
plicated by severe respiratory affections to which
the mortality of the disease is chiefly due." He
considers the definition faulty by omitting any
reference to its contagiousness. Moreover some of
the pains are not neuralgic but muscular. Other-
wise it is a good definition. We cordially com-
mend this brochure.

TREATISE os GYNEcOLOGY, MEDICAL AND SURGICAL.
P T. Pozzi, M. D., Professeur Agrégé à la Fa-
culté de M1edicine; Chirurgien (le l'Hopital
Lourcine Pascal, Paris; Honorary Fellow of
Americap Gyiecological Society. Translated
from the French edition under the supervision
of and with additions by Brooks H. Wells, M.
D., Lecturer on Gynecology at the New York
Polyclinic; Fellow of the New York Obstetri-
cal Society and the New York Academy of
Medicine. Volume I, witb 305 wood engrav-
ings and six full page plates in colors. New
York. William Wood and Company, 1891.

This is beyond doubt the very best work on
gynecology existing at the present day. We had
the pleasure of meeting the talented author nearly
every day at Martin's or Olshausen's or Gusserow's
Clinic mn Berlin four years ago and little thought
that so young a man, who, however was always
taking copious notes, would so shortly reacti the
proud distinction which the production of this book
has given him. As the American editor truly says
"The cosmopolitan spirit of its author shown in
his exhanstive research and judicious appreciation
of the work of other nations, together with his
keen and mature judgment in utilizing the mater-
ial from his own rich clinical fields, make it ai
clear and reliable guide to the most advanced and
best practice in this special'y.

From the author's preface to the French edition
we quote the following significant paragraph.:-" It
is impossible to ignore the great prominence
which gynecology has everywhere assumed. The
origin of its rapid progress is easy to trace. By the
introduction of antiseptics a new era was opened
to gynecology as weli as to general surgery. Ac-
tive intervention has become almost free from
danger in manly diseaser which used to be aban-

doned to palbative or expectant treatmeit
Thanks to antisepties new operations have beeïj
invented and old ones restored to favor. Sonig
of the latter had been. boldly conceived and-
brilliantly executed by our predecessors, but thËe
terriffe mortality due to surgical uncleanliness hadu
caused their abandonnent. Suchi was the ca&
with ovariotomy, vaginal hysterectomy, curetting
and even shortening the round ligaments; their'
present use is merely a revival. Not so very
long ago a good operator was a good surgeon7
the two terms being almost synonymous. This i.
no longer the case. It has become of even more-
importance to avoid infection of the wound than
to operate brilliantly."

Antisepsis takes up the first thirty pages; anies.
thesia, control of hemorrhage and closure of woundd'
the next fifty; and gynecological examinations the
fifty following pages. Nearly a hundred pages ar&
devoted to metritis and its treatment, while the'.
next hundred and sixteen pages are devoted to:fi
broids. These interesting and lately very common
tumors receive a very thorough handling, the'
chapter on diagnosis being very complete. Thie
treatment is viewed very fairly, equal prominece
being given to all the various methods both medfi
cal and surgical. Indeed the spirit of fairness ,is3
very characteristia of the work, so that the viewsê
expressed by the author may safely be taken -
the general consensus or average of opinion at the,
present day. Nearly one hundred pages are de
voted to cancer of the uterus, the mortality up ta
date of the various operations being included.
Displacements receive an exhaustive treatmeit
with one hundred and fifteen pages, but disorders
of menstruation are disposed of in twenty-two
pages; but as they are generally symptoms c"
other diseases they have all been referred to ai
ready under other headings.

Two other points deserve especial mention: the
liberality of the publishers in allowing no less than
305 illustrations besidés the colored plates, and ]asf
but not least the charming manner in which the
American editor and translator, Dr. Brooks fQ
Wells has performed his areuous task. In fact-his
easy and elegant English is the exact counterpa,
of Pozzis beautiful colloquial French which lenda
such a charm both to his speaking and writin
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IMPORT ANT NOTICE AND REMOV

To avoid failure or doubtful success in the
use of Per Oxide of Hydrogen be sure you get,
Marchand's Mfedicinal. No substitute can
place it, statements of dealers, interested or
scrupulous parties to the contrary notwithstaud
in . There are great inducements to substitth
in this article for the reason that Per :0
made for bleaching and varying trade purpa
costs to produce only a fraction of what MN
chand's Medi'cinal cost, and the uiserpu
druggist or dealer pockets the difference ip
fit at the expensive reputation of the physie
and Marchand's Per Oxide of IHydrogen d
cinal put up in 4 oz., 8 oz. and 16 oz., botties'
only, with whioh every physician should
familiar in ôrder to frustrate dishenest subsý3ti
tion and assure sucoces. Drovet Manufacturlk
Company, 28 Prince Street, New York.
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